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exeCUtive sUmmAry 
This	is	the	first	survey	to	report	on	the	proportion	of	youth	in	foster	care	in	New	York	City	who	are	LGBTQAI+	
and differences in their experiences compared to those of youth who are not lgBtQAi+.  the acronym 
LGBTQAI+	comprises	persons	who	because	of	their	gender	and	sexuality	have	specific	needs	and	are	treated	
differently than other persons, which might negatively affect their well-being. the letters stand for lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, queer or questioning, agender or asexual, and intersex.  
this survey was commissioned by the new york city Administration for children's services (Acs), which is 
committed to serving youth in foster care that are lgBtQAi+. the survey was implemented with generous 
support from the Annie e. casey Foundation, the redlich horwitz Foundation, and the nyc unity Project. this 
report	provides	the	detailed	findings	from	this	survey.	A	separate	document	lgBtQ+ Action Plan produced by 
ACS	identifies	the	steps	taken	to	date	to	provide	services	and	supports	to	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	plans	to	move	
forward	in	response	to	the	survey	findings.
According to the survey:  
   lgBtQAi+ youth are overrepresented in foster care. more than one out of three youths (34.1%), ages 13-20, 
in new york city foster care is lgBtQAi+. this is substantially higher than the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth 
in the general population. 
   lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care are more frequently youth of color. with almost three quarters of the sample 
identifying	as	African	American	and	almost	a	third	identifying	as	Latinx,	the	sample	reflects	the	population	
of new york city youth in foster care, in which people of color are disproportionally represented. within this 
already racially and ethnically disproportionate group, lgBtQAi+ youth are less likely to be white and more 
likely to be latinx.
   the placements of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care differ from those of non-lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care. 
compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth, lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to be placed in group homes or 
residential	care	and	less	likely	to	be	placed	in	family-based	care.	LGBTQAI+	youth	were	less	satisfied	with	
their current placement. lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to say that they experienced little to no control 
over their lives in foster care and to have heard staff or other people refer to them as “hard to place.” 
   the family experiences of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care can be challenging. while lgBtQAi+ youth were 
more likely to be in touch with family members, they saw these family members less frequently. Furthermore, 
lgBtQAi+ youth experienced family members as less supportive than non-lgBtQAi+ youth did. Fewer 
lgBtQAi+ youth reported that there were adults in their lives, other than family members, who they could 
rely on and by whom they felt supported.
   lgBtQAi+ young people have more struggles with institutional systems and higher risk factors for 
depression. lgBtQAi+ youth had been absent without permission from their foster care placements for 
significantly	more	days	than	non-LGBTQAI+	youth;	they	also	were	more	likely	to	have	been	homeless	and	to	
have had negative confrontations with the police. in addition, lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to have been 
criticized for behaving and for dressing too much like the other sex. these risk factors were associated with 
differences in well-being: lgBtQAi+ youth reported to experience more depressive symptoms and fewer 
feelings of optimism compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth. 
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sUrvey metHodology
the study aimed to determine the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care in new york city and whether 
the experiences of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care differ from those of youth who are not lgBtQAi+.
A telephone survey was conducted among youth, 13 to 21 years old, who were in foster care in new 
york city at the time of the survey (september – november 2019). the survey questionnaire included 
questions about the sexual and gender status, demographic characteristics, characteristics of the 
youth’s placement in foster care, the youth’s social connections, and their well-being. collected data 
about youths’ sexual and gender status were linked to Acs administrative data, to further explore 
differences between lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care.
the survey had a very successful response rate. out of 2,397 youths, a total of 659 participated in 
the survey. the response rate is 69.7% (the number of completed interviews divided by the number 
of completed interviews plus the number of youth who refused to participate). considering the total 
number of (likely) eligible youth who could have participated, the response rate is 38.7%. Among 
comparable studies, this response rate is high.1 in the analyses, data were weighted to ensure that 
the	sample	optimally	reflects	the	foster	care	population.
sexUAlity And gender stAtUs 
the survey sought information about sexual orientation and gender identity based on self-report. For 
gender, the majority of the young people in new york city foster care considered themselves cisgender 
(that is, either male or female and corresponding with the sex they were assigned at birth). About one 
out of eight young people was trans or gender nonbinary. this includes trans(gender) youth, and gender 
nonbinary,	gender	fluid,	or	gender	nonconforming	youth,	and	intersex	youth.	For	sexuality,	close	to	a	third	
of the youth care can be considered lgBQAi+ (30.1%). this includes youth who reported any same-sex 
attraction	or	questioned	such	attraction,	and	youth	who	identified	as	bi-	or	pansexual,	lesbian,	gay,	or	
questioning. combining the two categories, the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth is 34.1%. the trans and 
lgBQAi categories are not completely overlapping. these categories did not include the two persons who 
reported to be assigned intersex at birth. 
1 kennedy & hartig (2019)
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As stated above, lgBtQAi+ youth are overrepresented among the foster care population in new york 
City.	Over	a	third	of	the	youth	(34.1%)	could	be	classified	as	LGBTQAI+.	This	includes	youth	who	belong	
to	the	trans	spectrum	(13.2%	of	the	total;	including	transgender,	gender	nonbinary,	gender	fluid,	or	
gender nonconforming youth, and intersex youth) and youth who reported any same-sex attraction or 
questioned	such	attraction,	or	who	identified	as	bi-	or	pansexual,	lesbian,	gay,	or	questioning	(30.1%	of	
the total group). this proportion is substantially higher than the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth in the 
general population. nationally this proportion is 14.6% and for new york state and new york city these 
proportions are 20% and 24%, respectively2 (differences in survey design impede absolute comparisons). 
This	disproportionally	high	number	of	LGBTQAI+	youth	in	foster	care	is	confirmed	by	findings	from	similar	
studies.3 however, it should be noted that it is unlikely that being in foster care promotes becoming 
lgBtQAi+ but rather being lgBtQAi+ plays a role in entering foster care.  
the chart below compares the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth in new york city foster care, with the 
proportion of youth in new york city, new york state, and the united states of America in general.
new york City Foster Care United states new york state
new york City      
  lgBtQAi+            non-lgBtQAi+
2 kann et al. (2018), yoon et al. (2019).
3  Baams, wilson, & russell (2019), dettlaff & washburn (2018), Fish, Baams, wojciak, & russell (2019), mountz (2011), sullivan (1996), wilson & kastanis 
(2015), and winter (2013).
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PlACement CHArACteristiCs
lgBtQAi+ youth entered foster care on average at an older age than non-lgBtQAi+ youth (12.0 versus 
11.0	years	old,	respectively;	the	youths’	self-report	was	confirmed	by	administrative	data).	Although	the	
number of spells did not differ between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth, administrative data indicate 
that in their current spell, lgBtQAi+ youth had on average more placements than non-lgBtQAi+ youth.
lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to be placed in group homes and residential care and less likely in 
family-based care compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth: 29.3% of the lgBtQAi+ youth versus 20.8% of 
the non-lgBtQAi+ youth were in group homes or residential care and 70.1% of the lgBtQAi+ youth 
versus 79.2% of the non-lgBtQAi+ youth were in family-based care. Among youth in family-based care, 
lgBtQAi+ youth were as likely as non-lgBtQAi+ youth to live with a family member or relative (31.0%). 
exPerienCes oF Foster CAre
LGBTQAI+	youth	were	less	satisfied	with	their	current	placement	than	non-LGBTQAI+	youth.	LGBTQAI+	
youth were more likely to say that they experienced little to no control over their lives in foster 
care (32.5% versus 21.3% among non-lgBtQAi+ youth). lgBtQAi+ youth more frequently heard 
staff or other people refer to them as “hard to place” (30.6% versus 23.8% among non-lgBtQAi+ 
youth). Administrative data showed that the mean number of absent days without permission was 
significantly	higher	for	LGBTQAI+	youth	than	for	non-LGBTQAI+	youth	(these	numbers	did	not	differ	
for hospital-related and other absences).
soCiAl ConneCtions
Although lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to be in touch with family than non-lgBtQAi+ youth (87.7% 
versus 82.7%), lgBtQAi+ youth saw their family less frequent and experienced the relationship with 
family as less supportive than non-lgBtQAi+ youth (both among youth in touch with family members). 
Furthermore, lgBtQAi+ youth were less likely than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to have adults in their lives, other 
than family members, who they could rely on and who they felt supported by (78.8% versus 83.5%).
risk FACtors For well-Being
lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to have experiences that are risk 
factors for their well-being. these experiences include having been homeless and negative 
encounters with the police. 23.3% of the lgBtQAi+ youth reported to have been homeless versus 
19.5% of the non-lgBtQAi+ youth. 24.1% of the lgBtQAi+ youth reported negative encounters 
with the police versus 17.5% of the non-lgBtQAi+ youth. Furthermore, lgBtQAi+ youth reported 
more frequently than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to have been criticized for dressing too feminine/too 
masculine (20.3% versus 4.9%, respectively) and to behave too much like a person of the other sex 
(22.0% versus 5.0%, respectively).
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well-Being
in terms of their well-being, lgBtQAi+ youth reported more frequently than non-lgBtQAi+ youth that 
they recently had been bothered by little interest or pleasure in doing things (51.8% versus 31.5%) 
and by feeling down, depressed, or hopeless (31.5% versus 27.6%). in addition, lgBtQAi+ youth were 
less hopeful and more pessimistic than non-lgBtQAi+ youth about their future.
imPliCAtions
The	health	disparities	in	relation	to	the	foster	care	youth’s	sexual	and	gender	status	confirm	and	
complement	findings	from	other	studies	among	youth	in	general4 as well as among youth in foster 
care.5 Although some observed health disparities were bigger than others, these disparities form a 
pattern and warrant ongoing policy and programming activities to better accommodate the needs 
of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care, and to promote their safety, permanency, and well-being. lgBtQAi+ 
youth should have access to competent and appropriate support in an environment that validates 
gender and sexual diversity. 
this requires that all parties that interact with foster care youth, including social workers, foster 
parents, and institutional staff, understand gender and sexual diversity and related issues. they 
should be enabled to appropriately interact with lgBtQAi+ youth and address their needs. 
the meaningful differences observed here between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth require further, 
in-depth exploration of lgBtQAi+ youth’s experiences, including their overrepresentation, the way 
they are treated on an interpersonal level by peers and adults, as well as structurally by the foster care 
system;	the	youth’s	relationships	with	family	and	supportive	adults;	and	resources,	such	as	resiliency,	
that lgBtQAi+ youth employ to negotiate their trajectory through foster care. understanding of the of 
lgBtQAi+ youth’s experiences could further be strengthened by considering how they are shaped by 
intersecting factors such as gender, sexuality, race and ethnicity, and socio-economic status. 
4 Bouris et al. (2010), d'Augelli, hershberger, & Pilkington (1998), eisenberg & resnick (2006), mclaughlin, hatzenbuehler, xuan, & conron (2012), 
needham & Austin (2010), Pearson & wilkinson (2013), russell, seif, & truong (2001), ryan, huebner, diaz, & sanchez (2009), saewyc et al. (2006, 2009), 
and ueno (2005).
5 Baams et al. (2019), Jacobs & Freundlich (2006), wilson and kastanis (2015), and winter (2013).
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list oF terms6
Asexual Persons who do not experience sexual attraction or desire, who have no 
desire to engage in sexual interactions, or who identify as such.
Bisexual Persons who experience sexual and/or romantic attraction towards 
persons of both genders, engage in sexual interactions with persons of 
both genders, and/or who identify with this label.
cisgender or cis Persons whose gender identity corresponds with the sex they were 
assigned at birth.
gay Persons who experience sexual and/or romantic attraction towards 
persons of their own gender, engage in sexual interactions with persons 
of their own gender, and/or who identify as such.
gender identity how persons identify in terms of their gender. Persons can identify as a 
man or a woman if they identify within the gender binary (man/woman). 
People can also identify outside of the gender binary with labels such as 
genderqueer, gender expansive, gender fluid, or bigender (identifying with 
both genders). Persons who do not identify in terms of their gender are 
genderless, gender free, or agender.
gender role expression A	person’s	external	characteristics	and	behaviors	that	are	socially	defined	
as either masculine or feminine, such as dress, mannerisms, and speech 
patterns. those who behave in ways not typically associated with their 
perceived gender are usually labeled as “gender non-conforming.”
heterosexual Persons who experience sexual and/or romantic attraction towards 
persons of the other gender, engage in sexual interactions with persons 
of the other gender, and/or who identify as such.
intersex describes a person with a genetic, genital, reproductive or hormonal 
configuration	that	results	in	a	body	that	often	cannot	be	easily	
categorized as male or female.
lesbian women who experience sexual and/or romantic attraction towards 
women, who engage in sexual interactions with persons of their own 
gender, and/or who identify as such.
lgBtQiA+ An acronym that stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or 
questioning, agender or asexual, and intersex, the + sign indicating other 
gender and sexually expansive identities that may fall within the larger 
umbrella. 
nonbinary Persons whose gender identity it outside of the “gender binary” (male/
female). often used as an umbrella term for gender identities outside of 
the binary, including but not limited to genderqueer, gender expansive, 
pangender and others. some nonbinary people identify with the label 
“enby,” from nonbinary. 
Queer Queer is an umbrella term for persons who do not identify as 
heterosexual and/or who are not cisgender.
Questioning Persons who are in a process of discovery and exploration about their 
sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or gender expression.
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sex Sex refers to the anatomical and physiological differences between men 
and women. At birth people are typically assigned the male or female 
sex, or intersex.
sexual identity how persons identify in terms of their sexuality, including, but not 
limited to lesbian, gay, bisexual, and heterosexual or straight, pansexual, 
polyamorous, queer, same-gender loving, omnisexual, polysexual.
sexual orientation Persons’ romantic or sexual attraction, their sexual identity, and their 
sexual behavior in terms of the gender or sex of their partners. these 
three elements quite often correspond, but they do not necessarily have 
to, and quite regularly, they do not.
transgender or trans Persons whose gender identity differs from the sex they were assigned 
at birth. they can identify as the other sex than they were assigned, as 
transgender or trans, as trans man or trans woman (if they were assigned 
the female sex and the male sex at birth, respectively), or similar terms.
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1. introdUCtion, reseArCH QUestion, BACkgroUnd, And relevAnCe
the survey reported here aimed to answer two questions: (1) what proportion of youth in foster care in 
new york city is lgBtQAi+? (2) do experiences of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care differ from those of youth 
who	are	not	LGBTQAI+?	LGBTQAI+	is	an	acronym	that	covers	a	group	of	persons	who	have	specific	needs	
and who, because of who they are in terms of their sexuality and gender, are sometimes treated differently 
than other persons. these differences in treatment could negatively affect their well-being.
1.1  The acronym “LGBTQAI+”
the letters in lgBtQAi+ stand for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or questioning, agender 
or asexual, and intersex. the “+” sign indicates that although the acronym intends to be inclusive, it 
covers, in various ways, more than what the separate labels indicate. while some people might identify 
with one or more of these labels, others might not, while they still are considered to be covered by 
the umbrella acronym. For instance, while some persons identify as lesbian or gay, others might prefer 
other labels, such as same-gender loving, to indicate their romantic and sexual interest in persons of 
the same gender. A lot of (young) people reject traditional categories and invented new labels, such 
as: pansexual, polyamorous, queer, omnisexual, polysexual. sometimes, people use abbreviations as a 
label;	for	instance,	instead	of	saying	“I	am	pansexual”	they	might	say	“I	am	pan.”	More	broadly,	in	terms	
of sexuality, the acronym also encompasses persons who experience same-sex sexual attraction, either 
exclusively or combined with attraction to persons of the other gender and persons who engage in 
same-sex	sexuality,	without	identifying	with	a	specific	label.	“Asexual”	is	a	label	for	persons	who	have	
no	sexual	attraction	or	desire,	or	no	desire	to	engage	in	sexual	interactions;	while	some	of	these	
people will adopt this label, others will not.
the letter “t” stands for persons who identify as trans or transgender and includes people who 
identify within the binary (i.e. , transgender men and transgender women) and outside of it. it also refers 
to persons who identify as a woman or a man, even though the sex they were assigned at birth was 
male or female, respectively. the lgBtQAi+ acronym also includes persons who defy traditional gender 
categories	and	identify	as	gender	nonbinary,	gender	fluent,	or	gender	expansive.	In	terms	of	gender, the 
“+” sign also implies that the acronym covers persons who express their gender in ways that deviate 
from what is expected from them based on the gender that others perceive them to have. 
the “i” in the lgBtQAi+ acronym stands for “intersex,” a condition that should be distinguished 
from transgender identity. “intersex” covers a variety of conditions in which a person is born with a 
reproductive	or	sexual	anatomy	that	does	not	fit	the	typical	definitions	of	female	or	male.	In	some	
cases, intersex traits are visible at birth. in other cases, they are not apparent until puberty. such traits 
do not have to be physically apparent to outsiders. People can be intersex, but still identify their gender 
as “woman” or “man.”
Finally, the “Q” stands for “Queer,” but it is also used for persons who are “questioning,” both in 
terms of their sexuality and their gender. Queer is an umbrella term for persons who do not identify as 
heterosexual and/or who are not cisgender. Questioning refers to persons who do not yet know what their 
sexual	identity	is,	or	whether	their	sexuality	is	tied	to	a	specific	gender.	It	also	includes	persons	who	do	
not	(yet)	know	what	their	gender	is	or	whether	they	want	to	identify	with	a	specific	gender	at	all.
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1.2 Importance of understanding LGBTQAI+ youth in foster care
research has demonstrated that there are various health disparities associated with being lgBtQAi+ 
and associated with their marginalized and stigmatized position. in addition, lgBtQAi+ youth have 
been	shown	to	have	specific	needs.	This	makes	LGBTQAI+	youth	a	critical	population	for	evidence-
based health policy and programming. in this context, families can play a critical role (see section 1.3). 
whereas relatively less is known about lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care, there clearly are similar health 
disparities as there are outside of foster care (see section 1.4). knowing the proportion of lgBtQAi+ 
youth in foster care can help promote their visibility. understanding their experiences will help to 
identify	their	specific	needs	and	formulate	the	necessary	policies	and	programming	that	reduces	health	
disparities and promotes the well-being of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care. in terms of the experiences 
of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care, differences in demographic characteristics in the current survey were 
explored	first.	Subsequently,	differences	in	foster	care	and	placement	characteristics	were	examined.	
to explore permanency, the interaction of lgBtQAi+ youth with family members and other adults were 
compared with those of non-lgBtQAi+ youth. Finally, differences in risk factors for well-being and 
actual well-being were explored.
1.3  How LGBTQAI+ youth compare with non-LGBTQAI+ youth 
there is compelling evidence that lgBtQAi+ youth have an increased likelihood of negative health 





health outcomes, including school-related problems, have been associated with peer victimization as 
well as victimization by adults of lgBt adolescence (savin-williams, 1994). lgBtQAi+ populations also 
have been shown to experience more stressful childhood experiences, including sexual, physical, and 
emotional abuse, as well as physical and emotional neglect, compared to heterosexual populations 
(schneeberger, dietl, muenzenmaier, huber, & lang, 2014). these abuse and neglect experiences are 
furthermore associated with elevated levels of mental distress and physical ailments. A meta-analytic 
review	showed	that	LGBTQAI+	youth	had	significantly	higher	rates	of	suicidality	and	depression	as	
compared to heterosexual youth (marshal et al. , 2011). negative experiences and health outcomes 
specifically	among	transgender	and	gender	variant	youth	have	been	documented,	for	instance	by	Johns,	
Beltran, Armstrong, Jayne, and Barrios (2018) who also inventoried protective factors on the individual, 
interpersonal and social level. 
it has been demonstrated that many lgBtQAi+ individuals from diverse ethnic backgrounds 
experience	difficult	relationships	with	their	family	members,	including	negative	responses	to	a	child’s	
disclosure of his or her sexual orientation (d'Augelli, hershberger, & Pilkington, 1998), and higher rates 
of abuse from family members compared to heterosexual individuals (mclaughlin, hatzenbuehler, xuan, 
&	Conron,	2012;	Saewyc	et	al. ,	2006).	Among	LGBT	youth,	family	rejection	is	associated	with	negative	
health outcomes (ryan, huebner, diaz, & sanchez, 2009). lgBtQAi+ youth also experience lower levels 
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of	parental	support	in	adolescence	compared	to	heterosexual	individuals	(Eisenberg	&	Resnick,	2006;	
Russell,	Seif,	&	Truong,	2001;	Saewyc	et	al. ,	2009).	Several	family	relationship	factors	have	been	shown	
to partially account for sexual orientation-related health disparities (Bouris et al. , 2010). these family 
factors include more problems with parents, less family connectedness, less parental support, less 
closeness	with	parents,	and	less	support	from	families	(Eisenberg	&	Resnick,	2006;	Needham	&	Austin,	
2010;	Pearson	&	Wilkinson,	2013;	Ueno,	2005).
whereas parents have been shown to contribute to health disparities between lgBtQAi+ youth 
and non-lgBtQAi+ youth, research shows that they can also mitigate negative consequences of 
homonegativity. For instance, for lesbian women and gay men who reported less accepting parental 
attitudes, internalized homonegativity and rejection sensitivity were positively associated with 
depressive symptoms. this was not the case for those lesbians and gay men reporting more accepting 
parental attitudes (Feinstein, wadsworth, davila, & goldfried, 2014). carnelley, hepper, hicks, and turner 
(2011) demonstrated that accepting parental attitudes positively affected the romantic attachment 
styles of lgBtQAi+ persons. important work in this context is the Family Acceptance Project with its 
focus on serving lgBt youth in the context of their families (ryan, 2010).
complementing the focus on health disparities and their possible causes, is the emerging interest 
in	resilience	in	sexual	and	gender	diverse	youth	(Colpitts	&	Gahagan	2016;	Mustanski,	Newcomb,	&	
Garofalo,	2011;	Russell,	2004;	Singh,	2013;	Stieglitz,	2010;	Wilson	et	al. ,	2016).	While	most	studies	
report on the positive resilience factors such as self-esteem and coping strategies, there is recognition 
that	resilience	should	be	studied	and	defined	on	interpersonal,	social,	and	structural	levels.	This	focus	
on resilience is particularly useful for the development of interventions aimed at supporting sexual and 
gender diverse youth.
1.4 What is known about LGBTQAI+ youth in foster care
lgBtQAi+ youth are known to be overrepresented in the child welfare system (Baams, wilson, & russell, 
2019;	Mountz,	2011;	Sullivan,	1996;	Wilson	&	Kastanis,	2015;	Winter,	2013).	Wilson	and	Kastanis	(2015)	
reported that approximately 19% of los Angeles foster youth are lgBtQAi+, which is much higher than 
estimates of similar youth in the general population, both in los Angeles and nationally. Baams et al. 
(2019) found in a cross-sectional study of almost 900,000 10- to 18-year old students in california, 
that	among	those	who	were	living	in	foster	care,	30.4%	self-identified	as	LGBTQ.	Overrepresentation	




of persons of color among youth in foster care in general. higher rates of abuse and neglect in families of 
origin because of youth’s sexual or gender status could contribute to higher numbers of lgBtQAi+ youth 
in foster care (Friedman et al., 2011). the services that lgBtQAi+ youth receive within the child welfare 
system have been characterized as quite often disparate, inappropriate, and unsafe (winter, 2013). 
our understanding of the experiences of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care is limited. most public child 
welfare systems do not collect data on sexual and gender diversity, resulting in gaps in understanding 
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the prevalence, experiences, effectiveness of services and outcomes for lgBtQAi+ youth. there is a 
limited	number	of	studies	that	assessed	experiences	of	LGBTQAI+	youth	in	foster	care;	such	studies	
quite often have small, non-representative samples. lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care in such studies 
reported challenges, including lack of support while coming out in care, a perceived need to hide their 
sexual orientation at some point out of fear, not wanting to disclose their sexual orientation to birth 
parents, and experiencing discrimination (gallegos et al. , 2011). lgBtQAi+ youth often continue to be 
victimized while in out-of-home placements as a result of their sexual orientation and gender identity 
(Feinstein,	Greenblatt,	Hass,	Kohn,	&	Rana,	2001;	Woronoff,	Estrada,	Sommer,	&	Marzullo,	2006),	whereas	
foster	family	acceptance	plays	a	critical	role	in	establishing	and	affirming	an	inclusive	environment	for	
lgBtQAi+ youth (mccormick, schmidt, & terrazas, 2016). Baams et al. (2019) compared lgBtQ youth in 
foster	care	with	heterosexual	youth	in	foster	care	and	found	that	LGBTQ	youth	reported	more	fights	in	
school, victimization, and mental health problems. Foster families sometimes have negative attitudes, 
though, toward lesbian gay and bisexual foster youth, informed by misconceptions (clements & 
rosenwald, 2007). Another study found that, compared to heterosexual youth, lgBtQAi+ youth in foster 
care reported more incidents of sexual abuse as well as higher scores on the trauma related Beliefs 
questionnaire (mitchell, Panzarello, grynkiewicz, & galupo, 2015). Another study found that lgBtQAi+ 
youth	are	less	satisfied	with	their	child	welfare	system	experience,	are	more	likely	to	experience	
homelessness, are moved around to more placements, and are experiencing higher levels of emotional 
distress compared to their non-lgBtQAi+ counterparts (wilson & kastanis, 2015). 




stability. regarding child welfare agencies, there seems room for improvement in terms of providing 
an inclusive environment and creating supportive policies (rosenwald, 2009). in addition to offering 
support	and	facilitate	well-being,	Winter	(2013)	identified	as	critical	issues	for	child	welfare	agencies	
in	dealing	with	LGBTQ	youth:	(1)	recognizing	and	addressing	physical	and	emotional	safety;	and	(2)	




school and physical and mental health services.
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2. metHodology And limitAtions
2.1 Survey methodology
the survey aims were addressed with a telephone survey among youth currently in new york city foster 
care. data collected in the survey were linked to administrative data to further explore differences 
between lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQAi+ youth. Administration of the survey was conducted by 
westat (see Appendix A for a full account of the survey preparation and administration).
youth were eligible to participate in the survey if they were 13-20 years old, and in 24-hour foster 
care during the survey period. youth were deemed ineligible if they were unable to complete a phone 
interview due to physical or cognitive disability. in addition, the informed consent process contained 
a	cognitive	check	to	ensure	that	youth	understood	the	survey	well	enough	to	participate;	youth	who	
could not answer the cognitive check were deemed ineligible and did not proceed with the survey.  
the questionnaire for the survey was based on formative work, consisting of group interviews with 
lgBtQAi+ youth and subsequent cognitive testing. several questions were included that had been 
used	as	part	of	the	Los	Angeles	Foster	Youth	Survey	(Wilson,	Cooper,	Kastansis,	&	Nezhad,	2014;	Wilson	
&	Kastanis,	2015),	which	used	a	similar	survey	procedure.	The	final	instrument	and	selected	survey	
materials were again subjected to cognitive testing by westat and subsequently adapted.
interviewers who conducted the survey had previously worked on studies with sensitive topics 
or youth populations. All interviewers received a 9.5 hours training consisting of a combination of 
self-paced online survey, a live group training session conducted over webex, and dyad role plays. 
the actual training included mock interviews, contact procedures, survey concepts and protocol, a 
distress protocol for handling potentially elevated distress situations with survey participants. A written 
overview of sexual and gender terminology was presented to the interviewers and discussed. Follow-up 
training was provided during the survey administration.
survey implementation involved a variety of activities to promote an optimal response rate, 
including advance letters with an FAQ mailed to all eligible youth and their caregivers close to the 
survey launch. reminder postcards were mailed to all youth who had not yet completed the survey 
two weeks before the end of data collection. Additional phone and email outreach were conducted by 
Administration of children’s services (Acs) staff to the foster care agencies to encourage participation.
data collection for the survey began on september 16, 2019 and continued through november 
10, 2019. youth were contacted at varying times of the day, taking into account that most of them 
were of school age. Approaches continued throughout the weekend. youth were also allowed to call 
Westat	using	a	toll-free	inbound	number	(about	a	quarter	of	the	final	interviews	were	conducted	this	
way). westat followed an algorithm for follow-up calls in case youth could not be reached. refusals 
clearly	made	by	either	the	youth	or	the	youth’s	foster	parent/caregiver	were	considered	final	and	
Westat	did	not	call	that	youth	again.	Specific	efforts	were	made	to	ensure	that	youth	in	residential	
care settings were reached. to complete the project, a total number of 17,370 inbound and outbound 
calls were made. 
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Before the start of the interview, youth were given all relevant information to decide whether they 
wanted to participate in the survey, including that participation was completely voluntary. As part of 
the consent process, youth were informed that all information that they would provide would be kept 
confidential,	with	the	exception	that	if	they	would	be	in	danger	of	hurting	themselves,	threatening	
to hurt someone else, or being hurt now, the interviewer would have to report it to a government 
agency for their protection (no such cases occurred). youth were asked questions about the provided 
survey information to ensure that they were able to make an independent informed decision about 
participation. youth who completed the survey received a $25 gift card as an incentive, which was 
mailed to them by westat.
the survey questionnaire (see Appendix B) consisted of 43 questions. most of the questions with 
precoded answers were read with inclusion of the answers and the associated response numbers. 
to facilitate honest responses, youth was offered the opportunity to provide the number that was 
associated with their preferred response instead of the actual answer. youth could refuse to answer any 
question that they did not want to answer. see section 2.2 for a description of the assessment of sexual 
and gender diversity.
given the size of the total eligible population (n = 2037) and the practical need to complete the 
survey in a short period, a census approach was used, in which, in principle, every person was eligible. 
in total 659 interviews were conducted. the response rate, calculated as the number of completed 
interviews divided by that same number plus the refusals (either by youth or caretaker), is 69.7% [659/
(659 + 287)]. taking into account the total number of (likely) eligible youth, the response rate is 38.7% 
(see Appendix A). this response rate is quite high among comparable studies (kennedy & hartig, 2019). 
westat developed nonresponse weights to adjust the sample, so that the weighted sample was very 
similar to the full population of interest.
The	generated	datafile	based	on	the	survey,	which	contained	information	about	the	youth’s	
lgBtQAi+ status was linked to administrative data provided by Acs (see Appendix c for list of data 
elements). the data included information about youth spells in foster care (if more than one) and 
more detailed information about the current foster care spell (e.g., age at entry to care, current level 
of care, moves between placements, and Awol episodes (“absent without leave,” days absent without 
permission) as well as information from the youth’s most recent comprehensive Family Assessment 
and service Plan (FAsP). these administrative data allow further exploration of differences between 
lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQAi+ youth on formal data regarding characteristics of the placement in 
foster care as well as family background information (Acs does not routinely collect has no record of 




conducted on the original data from westat. the few variables with skewed distributions were log-
transformed before analysis. All analyses were weighted for non-response. when it is stated here that 
a	difference	is	significant,	it	is	meant	to	indicate	statistical	significance	(p < .05). whether a statistically 
significant	difference	is	meaningful	is	a	matter	of	interpretation.
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table 1  Comparison of youth who participated in the survey compared with the original population 




















17.3 (2.25)3 17.2 (2.20)4 17.1 (2.36)3 17.5 (2.10)3 17.4 (2.08)4 17.4 (2.08)3
race
African American/Black
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific 
Islander
White












































latinx 32.2% 30.9% 37.1% 35.6% 35.0% 39.4%




















































no longer in foster care on 
07/07/20
15.6% 14.5% 18.9% 14.9% 12.8% 13.5%
1 three persons are missing in the total population due to missing information on sex. these persons did not participate in the survey and were 
also not among the youth who refused to participate.
2 data weighted for sex, age and level of care.
3 Age at 07/07/2020.
4 Age at 09/01/2019.
5	Spell:	An	episode	of	out-of-home	care	that	includes	a	start	and	an	end	date;	each	spell	can	consist	of	one	or	more	placements.	
table 1 presents a comparison of the youth interviewed for this survey with (a) the original 
population of foster care youth from which the survey sample originated, and (b) the youth who was 
reached but refused to participate. the information about the interviewed youth is weighted for sex, 
age	and	level	of	care	(as	provided	to	Westat	by	ACS;	see	Appendix	A).	The	data	for	the	description	of	
the total population excludes youth who were not eligible to participate in the survey (see Appendix 
A). refusals include refusals by the youth themselves or by their parents. data presented in table are 
formal data as provided by Acs and are not necessarily identical to what youth reported in the survey 
about themselves.
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Table	1	shows	that	the	youth	who	were	surveyed	quite	well	reflect	the	13	to	21	years	old	youth	
in foster care in new york city, showing that the weighting procedure in terms of age, sex, and level 
of care, as developed by westat, was successful. data were not weighted for race and ethnicity, 
but table 1 shows that the racial and ethnic composition of the youth who were surveyed quite 
will	resembles	the	overall	foster	care	population;	the	average	percent	of	differences	was	slightly	
more than one percent (1.1%) for race and smaller for ethnicity (1.0%). the same applies to the 
total number of spells (episodes of out-of-home care that includes a start and an end date). the 
proportion of youth no longer in foster care, about 8 months after completion of data collection, also 
did not differ between the youth interviewed and the total population.
the comparisons between the youth who participated in the survey and the youth who refused, 
suggest that refusal is not randomly distributed. Boys were somewhat more likely than girls to refuse. 
while difference in terms of race were small, ethnicity seemed to matter: latinx youth seemed less 
likely to participate. youth who refused also differed in terms of level of care. youth in residential 
homes seemed less likely to refuse to participate. differences between youth who refused to 
participate and those who participated are smaller again when considering the number of foster care 
spells and whether they are still in foster care eight months after the survey. the exact impact of 
the	fact	that	refusal	was	not	random	on	the	survey	findings	cannot	be	determined.	The	fact	that	the	
surveyed youth resembled the population of youth from which they originated is encouraging. 
2.2  Assessment of gender and sexual diversity
Being at the core of this project, the way in which gender and sexual diversity was assessed in the 
survey deserves special attention. this assessment was guided by several considerations, resulting 
in the set of questions as presented in tables 2 and 3. First, an approach was preferred that gave 
young people as much as possible the opportunity to express how they see themselves. while the 
assessment of gender and sexuality used to be seen as simple – people were either male or female 
and straight, lesbian, gay, or bisexual – the gender and sexual landscape is rapidly changing and 
becoming more and more diverse, with new labels and identities expanding the gender and sexual 
vocabulary. this implies that the assessment of gender and sexual diversity should move away from 
binary descriptions and do justice to the diversity of experiences that people have. to accomplish 
this, more answer categories were offered than traditionally is done in similar surveys. Furthermore, 
participants	could	express	that	they	identified	with	none	of	the	provided	labels,	after	which	they	
were invited to present their own gender and sexual identity labels.
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table 2  survey questions for the assessment of gender diversity1
gender when you think about yourself, do you see yourself as a boy/man or a girl/woman, or do 
you use another word to identify your gender?
o As a boy/man
o As a girl/woman
o As trans or transgender
o uses other word (if this option was chosen, the interviewer  
continued with: “if you’re comfortable telling me, what word  
do you use to identify your gender?”
o doesn’t know
o not sure (yet)
o does not identiFy in terms oF gender
o doesn’t know whAt Question meAns
o reFused to Answer




o doesn’t know whAt Question meAns




in general, how masculine do you act and behave?
o not at all masculine
o somewhat masculine
o very much masculine
o extremely masculine
o reFused to Answer
o don’t know
in general, how feminine do you act and behave?
o not at all feminine
o somewhat feminine
o very much feminine
o extremely feminine
o reFused to Answer
o don’t know
how do you think other people see you? would you say other people see you more like a 
boy/man2 or do they see you more like a girl/woman2?
o more like a boy/man
o more like a girl/woman
o eQuAlly like A Boy/mAn And A girl/womAn
o reFused to Answer
o don’t know
1 not-capitalized response answers were numbered and read to participants. Participants could provide their answer by providing the answer itself 
or the number of the corresponding answer.
2 Girl/boy	was	used	if	participants	were	less	than	17	years	of	age;	woman/man	was	if	participants	were	17	or	older.	
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in terms of gender identity, participants were offered “trans” and “transgender” as response 
categories, in addition to boy/man and girl/woman (in the survey “girl” and “boy” was used in 
questions for persons below the age of 17 and “woman” or “men” was used in questions for persons 
17 years and older). offering “trans” and “transgender” as options made it easier for participants to 
disclose	their	gender	status	in	case	it	applied	to	them.	Participants	who	identified	as	“trans	woman”	
or “trans man” or equivalent labels were able to express this when they indicated that none of the 
provided gender labels applied to them. 
second, gender and sexuality were assessed with separate sets of questions. Although gender 
and sexuality are sometimes seen as identical issues and there are indications that they are 
associated	(Bailey	&	Zucker,	1995;	Sandfort,	2005),	conceptually,	gender	and	sexuality	must	be	
distinguished: Gender referring to how one sees oneself or is seen by others in terms of one’s 
gender and sexuality	referring	to	the	sex	or	gender	one	is	attracted	to	or	to	how	one	identifies	in	
terms of one’s sexuality. 
inclusion of trans response categories is not enough, though, to capture the full diversity of 
gender identities. For the purpose of this survey, it is critical to be able to distinguish persons 
whose gender identities align with their sex assigned at birth (whom are considered “cisgender”) 
from persons whose current gender identity differs from the sex they were assigned at birth 
(“transgender” people). Although these persons identify with a binary gender category, they should 
be distinguished from persons who are cisgender. For this reason, a question was included about 
the participants’ sex assigned at birth. “sex assigned at birth” was categorized as female, male, 
or	intersex	(Conron,	Lombardi,	&	Reisner,	2014;	Reisner,	Badgett,	&	Landers,	2014).	Binary	gender	
categories	were	specified	as	girl/woman	or	boy/man.	
separate from participants’ gender identity, gender expression was assessed to determine 
whether they behave in line with what is traditionally characteristic of one’s gender or whether 
they differ from that. gender expression should be distinguished from gender identity. even 
though one might behave in ways that expand one’s binary category, it does not exclude one from 
identifying as a girl/woman or a boy/man. Because masculinity and femininity are conceptually 
independent, assessed persons self-perception on both dimensions were assessed (see table 
2	for	the	three	specific	questions	asked).	Furthermore,	because	perceptions	of	oneself	do	not	
necessarily correspond with how one is seen by other persons, both were assessed. Participants 
were categorized as gender conforming or nonconforming based on answers to the three gender 
expression questions and the sex they were assigned at birth. Participants’ assigned sex at birth 
was used as the referent, because it was expected that other people’s expectations of gendered 
behaviors would be based on participants’ assigned sex and not on their current gender identity 
(wilson et al. , 2014). Female participants were categorized as gender nonconforming if they saw 
themselves as “very much” or “extremely” masculine, or as “not at all” or “somewhat” feminine, or 
were seen by other people as more like a boy/man. For male participants, a parallel procedure was 
used. Persons who reported to be assigned “intersex” were categorized as gender nonconforming 
(if their sexual orientation is informed by the sex assigned at birth, they can not be categorized as 
“heterosexual”).
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in terms of sexuality,	it	was	decided	to	assess	both	attraction	and	self-identification.	Sexual	
attraction and sexual identity do not always overlap. For instance, some persons who identify as gay 
or lesbian do also experience attraction to persons of the other sex/gender. there are also persons 




intrusive, no questions were asked about the sex/gender of one’s sexual partners.
Attraction was assessed by asking whether participants were romantically or sexually attracted 
to girls/woman and to boys/men. every participant was separately asked about attraction to girls/
women and to boys/men to facilitate the provision of answers that are socially undesirable (i.e. , 
disclosing that one is attracted to persons of the same sex or gender). to facilitate answering 
the question, participants were offered the options “yes” and “no” instead of a scale ranging from 
“not at all” to “very much,” as is done in other studies (Bos, sandfort, de Bruyn, & hakvoort, 2008). 
to determine whether participants were attracted to the same and/or to the other sex or gender, 
the participants’ sex assigned at birth was used as referent, as was done with the categorization 
of gender expression (wilson et al. , 2014). Because from a developmental perspective, feelings 
of	same-sex	attraction	precede	identification	as	lesbian,	gay,	or	bisexual,	and	because	attraction	
is central to adolescents’ sexual orientation, questions about sexual attraction were asked before 
the	question	about	sexual	identity	(Coker	et	al. ,	2010;	Friedman	et	al. ,	2004;	Saewyc,	2011).	
Participants’ sexual identity was asked with the question “how do you see yourself in terms of your 
sexuality, would you say you are straight, bisexual, gay or lesbian? or do you use another word 
to identify your sexuality? it could also be that you don´t know.” Based on the formative work, it 
was expected that many participants would prefer another label, “Queer’ and “Pansexual” were 
programmed	as	possible	answers;	these	answers	were,	however,	not	provided	to	the	participants	
as response options. Persons who reported to be “Pansexual” were combined with persons who 
reported being bisexual.
categorizing persons as lgBtQAi+, based on their responses to the gender and sexuality 
questions, was straightforward for most of the survey participants. For instance, the gender of 
a	participant	who	said	that	she	identifies	as	a	girl/woman	and	was	assigned	the	female	sex	at	
birth is “cisgender girl/woman.” similarly, the sexual orientation of a boy/man who reports same-
sex	attraction	or	identifies	as	gay	should	be	categorized	as	“gay.”	The	categorization	of	some	
participants posed a dilemma, though, resulting from the open approach for the assessment 
of	gender	and	sexuality	adopted	in	this	survey.	This	applies	specifically	to	participants	who	(1)	
answered “don’t know” to the gender and sexual identity questions, or (2) provided other identity 
labels. to address this dilemma, an approach was preferred that stayed as close as possible to 
both the individuals’ experiences and what they reported. Furthermore, a systematic approach was 
preferred above an arbitrary approach.
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Acknowledging that gender and sexual identities are in development during adolescence, it was 
decided to categorize all participants who answered, “don’t know” to the gender and sexual identity 
questions as “Questioning” and subsequently in the lgBtQAi+ category. such a blanket approach is 
not	justified	for	participants	who	offered	other	gender	or	sexual	identity	labels,	especially	because	
of the growing awareness of “mischievous responders” (cimpian & timmer, 2020), participants who 
mislead researchers by providing untruthful responses and on purpose misrepresent their gender 
or sexual status. For responses to the gender identity question, it was decided to categorize persons 
as non-cisgender or as part of the “trans”-spectrum, if that was indicated, in one way or another, 
by	their	specific	response.	This	applied,	for	instance,	to	participants	who	said:	“They	them,”	“Gender	
fluid,”	and	“Free	spirit”	(see	Section	3	for	the	actual	labels	provided).	A	few	participants	perceived	
the gender identity question as a question about their sexual identity and provided other labels 
such	as	“Gay,”	“Bisexual,”	and	“Pansexual.”	These	participants	could	not	be	classified	as	non-cisgender,	
because these labels do not imply anything about their gender identity. whether such participants 
ultimately were categorized as lgBtQAi+ depended upon their responses to the questions about 
their	gender	expression,	sexual	attraction,	and	sexual	identity;	in	terms	of	their	gender,	these	youth	




A similar procedure was adopted for the participants who provided their own label in 
response to the question about their sexual identity (table 3). most of these responses contained 
a clear indication that the respective participants should be considered as non-heterosexual, and 
consequently	as	L,	G,	B,	or	Q.	This	applied	to	labels	such	as	“Everything,”	“Heterflexible,”	“Demi-
sexual,” “no label,” “Free spirit,” and “trysexual.” the participants who responded “Asexual” and 
“Questioning” were also considered to be part of the lgBtQAi+ population. the participants 
who said “transgender/transsexual” could not be categorized as non-heterosexual, missing a 
clear indication of an lgBQ status. Again, whether such participants ultimately were categorized 
as lgBtQAi+ depended upon their responses to the questions about their gender identity and 
expression, and their sexual attraction.
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table 3  survey questions for the assessment of sexual diversity1
sexual attraction Please tell me, are you romantically or sexually attracted to girls/women2
o yes
o no
o not sure yet
o doesn’t know what question means
o reFused to Answer
o doesn’t know
Please tell me, are you romantically or sexually attracted to boys/men2
o yes
o no
o not sure yet
o doesn’t know what question means
o reFused to Answer
o doesn’t know
sexual identity how do you see yourself in terms of your sexuality, would you say you are straight, 
bisexual, gay or lesbian? or do you use another word to identify your sexuality? it 
could also be that you don´t know.




o other word to describe oneself (if this option was chosen, the inter-
viewer continued with: “if you’re comfortable telling me, what word 




o doesn’t know whAt Question meAns
o reFused to Answer
1 not-capitalized response answers were numbered and read to participants. Participants could provide their answer by providing the answer itself 
or the number of the corresponding answer.
2	Girl/boy	was	used	if	participants	were	less	than	17	years	of	age;	woman/man	was	if	participants	were	17	or	older.
to determine the proportion of lgBQtAi+ youth in foster care three steps were followed. First, it was decided 
which youth could be considered as part of the “trans”-spectrum. youth who are part of the trans spectrum include 
trans(gender)	persons,	and	gender	nonbinary,	gender	fluid,	or	gender	nonconforming	youth,	and	intersex	youth.	To	
determine the proportion of these trans youth, information about the youth’s reported gender, their sex assigned at 
birth, and their gender expression was combined. youth who questioned their gender identity were categorized as 
trans. youth with other gender labels were categorized as trans if the label they provided implied an indication of 
being nonbinary or nonconforming. second, it was considered who was lgBQA. to determine this, youth with the 
following responses to the sexual attraction and sexual identity questions were combined: youth who reported 
any	same-sex	attraction	or	questioned	such	attraction,	and	youth	who	identified	as	bi-	or	pansexual,	lesbian,	gay,	or	
questioning. youth with other sexual identity labels were categorized as “lgBQA” if the label they provided implied 
an indication of belonging to this category. Finally, the two categories were combined.
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2.3 Survey limitations
A few limitations must be considered. while telephone interviews are an optimal way of reaching 
participants in a short amount of time, the format allows a small number of questions and the actual 
questions have to be straightforward. this limits the depth that can be accomplish with questions 
as well as the range of topics that can be explored. due to space limitations, it was for instance not 
possible	to	probe	whether	specific	events	occurred	during	or	before	being	in	foster	care.	To	facilitate	
the communication by phone, simple answer options had to be provided, while more nuanced options 
would have been preferred. Although it would be preferable to assess several topics with reliable 
scales containing a series of items measuring the same concept, this was not possible in this context. 
This	negatively	affects	the	reliability	and	validity	of	most	assessments;	one-item	assessments	of	
complex topics is usually considered as less reliable than full scales. Furthermore, even though 
measures were taken to promote honest responses, it cannot be ruled out that some youth might 
have provided answers that put them in a more favorable light. Finally, this survey could only cover a 
limited	range	of	topics.	For	instance,	actual	legal	permanency	outcomes	(reunification,	guardianship,	
and adoption) were outside the scope of this survey.
unless indicated otherwise, data reported in the subsequent sections are based on the youth’s responses to the survey questions
3. gender And sexUAl diversity Among yoUtH in Foster CAre
this section summarizes the youths’ answers to questions about their gender and sexuality status. in 
reviewing	these	findings,	it	is	important	to	consider	that	most	youth	are	still	developing	their	gender	and	
sexual identities. this implies that some participants might not (yet) have had the vocabulary to express 




3.1  Gender, based on reported gender identity and sex assigned at birth
table 4 summarizes the youths’ responses to the questions about their gender and the sex they were 
assigned at birth. most of the participants were cisgender men or women (92.2%). substantial proportions, 
though, were trans or transgender (3.5%) or questioning (2.2%). one of the two persons who were 
assigned	intersex	reported	their	gender	identity	as	“girl/woman”;	the	other	person	reported	their	gender	
identity as “don’t know.” of note, none of the participants refused to answer the question about gender 
identity. none of the participants chose the options “not sure yet,” “does not identify in terms of gender,” or 
“does not know what the question means.”
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table 4  gender diversity among youth in new york City foster care 
52.7% cisgender women Persons who identify their gender as “girl/woman” and who reported to 
have been assigned female sex at birth.
39.5% cisgender men Persons who identify their gender as “Boy/man” and who reported to 




persons whose reported gender identity differs from the sex they were 
assigned at birth. of these persons, 13 were assigned female sex at 
birth	and	7	male	sex.	In	terms	of	gender	identity,	4	identified	as	girl/
woman, 10 as boy/man, and 6 as trans(gender).
2.2% Questioning persons Persons who answered “don’t know” to the question about their gender 
identity. of these persons, 9 were assigned female sex at birth and 
4 male sex. one person refused to answer the question about sex 
assigned sex at birth.
1.8% Persons with other 
labels
Persons who did not identify with any of the gender labels offered and 
volunteered their own label. labels used by persons assigned female 
sex, included: bisexual (2x), free spirit, human being, nick fan, nonbinary, 
they them). Among persons assigned male sex, these labels included: 
gender	fluid,	attack	helicopter	or	Apache,	gay,	myself,	pansexual.
0.4% intersex persons Persons	who	indicated	that	they	were	identified	at	birth	as	intersex.	
one person reported their current gender identity as girl/woman. the 
other person answered “don’t know” to the question about gender 
identity.
3.2  Gender nonconformity and its relation to gender orientation
of all youth, 7.9% can be considered nonconforming in their gender expression (Figure 1). this means 
that these persons either (1) thought that other people perceived them as (more) like another gender/
sex;	and/or	(2)	saw	themselves	as	less	like	their	own	sex	and	more	like	the	other	sex.	Whether	youth	
was gender nonconforming is associated with their gender orientation (chi-square = 667.56, p < .000). 





Figure 1: Gender conforming and nonconforming youth in foster care
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3.3  Sexual attraction
tables 5 and 6 present the participants’ combined responses to the questions about sexual attraction for female 
and male youth, respectively. the tables show that most of the youth are attracted to the other sex only (60.5% 
and 78.8% of the persons assigned female sex and male sex, respectively). the second largest group seems to 
consist of persons attracted to persons of both, the other sex and the same sex (16.6% and 3.5% of the persons 
assigned female sex and male sex, respectively). the third group is attracted exclusively to persons of their own 
sex (6.8% and 6.0% of the persons assigned female sex and male sex, respectively). the two intersex persons and 
the person who refused to answer the question about assigned sex at birth were excluded from these tables.
With	reporting	“any	same-sex	attraction”	as	the	starting	point	of	categorization,	the	figures	result	
in the following distribution. For persons assigned female sex at birth: 24.5% reported any same-sex 
attraction and 9.5% was questioning their same-sex attraction. For persons assigned male sex at birth: 
9.8% reported any same-sex attraction and 1.8% was questioning their same-sex attraction. As Figures 2 
and 3 illustrate, persons assigned female and male sex at birth differ in terms of the prevalence of same-
sex attraction: Female persons were more likely to experience any same-sex attraction or questioning 
same-sex attraction than male persons (chi square = 148.32, p < .000).
table 5  sexual attraction to girls/women and boys/men for persons assigned the female sex at birth 
in new york City foster care (percentages of the total sample)
to Boys/men:
to girls/women:




yes 16.6 6.8 0.9 0.0 0.0 24.2
no 60.5 2.5 1.2 0.9 0.0 65.1
Questioning 5.8 1.2 2.4 0.0 0.0 9.3
don’t know meaning of 
question 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 1.3
refused 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
total 83.6 10.7 4.6 1.2 0.0 100.0
table 6 sexual attraction to girls/women and boys/men for persons assigned the male sex at birth 
in new york City foster care (percentages of the total sample)
to Boys/men:
to girls/women:




yes 3.5 78.8 1.2 0.0 0.6 84.8
no 6.0 0.7 0.2 0.7 0.0 6.9
Questioning 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6
don’t know meaning of 
question 0.0 2.2 0.4 0.6 0.3 3.6
refused 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.2
total 9.4 85.6 1.8 1.4 1.8 100.0
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Figures 2 and 3: Sexual attraction in female and male youth
3.4  Sexual identity and its relation to sexual attraction
table 7 summarizes the youths’ responses to the question about their sexual identity, showing most 
participants	identified	as	heterosexual	or	straight	(see	also	Figure	4).	Of	note,	no	participant	responded	
“Queer,” “not sure,” or “doesn’t know what question means” in response to the question about sexual 
identity. one person refused to answer this question.
table 7  sexual diversity among youth in new york City foster care 
73.4% heterosexual/straight 
13.5% Bi- or pansexual
5.6% lesbian or gay
4.8% Questioning1
2.7% other labels2
1 Persons who answered “don’t know” to the question about their sexual identity.
2	Other	labels	used:	asexual	(4x),	demisexual,	questioning,	identify,	no	label,	trysexual	(among	cisgender	women);	asexual,	heterflexible	(among	cis-
gender	men);	questioning,	transsexual,	transgender	(2x)	(among	trans	and	transgender	persons);	everything,	free	spirit	(among	persons	who	reported	
another gender identity). Parallel to the gender identity question, some participants understood the sexual identity question as being about their 
gender identity.
Female youth male youth
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Figure 4: Sexual identities among youth
As table 8 shows, the occurrence of same-sex attraction is, as would be expected, strongly associated with 
the sexual identity that the youth reported (chi-square = 1753.39, p < .000). the table also shows that 
there are some seeming inconsistencies between reported attraction and identity. For instance, some youth 
identified	as	lesbian	or	gay,	but	also	reported	not	to	experience	same-sex	attraction.	Notable	is	also	that	the	
largest proportions of youth that are not sure yet about whether they experience same-sex attraction are 
among the questioning youth and the youth that provided another label to the ones that were offered.
table 8 sexual identity and same-sex attraction (row percentages)
Any same-sex attraction same-sex questioning no same-sex attraction
Heterosexual/straight 1.9 2.9 95.2
Bi/pansexual 79.6 13.3 7.0
lesbian/gay 87.3 4.8 7.9
Questioning 8.0 37.5 54.5
other label 42.1 21.1 36.8
3.5 Sexual and gender identity
As the table 9 and Figures 5 to 9 illustrate, sexual identities are differently distributed across the youth. 
most of the cisgender women and men identify as heterosexual/straight (65.9% and 91.4%, respectively). 
Almost half of the trans(gender) persons identify as heterosexual/straight (47.7%). 
table 9  sexual identity by gender identity (row percentages)
Heterosexual/
straight Bi/pansexual lesbian/gay Questioning
other sexual 
identity label
Cisgender women 65.9 19.7 6.5 5.1 2.9
Cisgender men 91.4 1.6 2.7 3.6 0.7
trans(gender) persons 47.4 19.2 7.7 7.7 17.9
gender questioning 38.8 40.8 12.2 8.2 0.0
other gender label 10.3 43.6 33.3 0.0 12.8
intersex 0.0 40.0 0.0 60.0 0.0
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cisgender women cisgender men trans(gender) persons
gender questioning persons Persons with other gender labels
Figure 5 to 8: Sexual identities for youth with various gender identities
3.6 The LGBQTAI+ population and its demographic characteristics
About one out of eight young people in new york city foster care system can be considered to be trans 
or	gender	nonbinary.	This	includes	trans(gender)	persons,	and	gender	nonbinary,	gender	fluid,	or	gender	
nonconforming youth, and intersex youth. to determine this, information was combined about the youth’s 
reported gender, their sex assigned at birth, and their gender expression. this category also includes 
youth who questioned their gender identity and youth with other gender labels if these labels implied an 
indication of being nonbinary or nonconforming.7 
close to a third of the young people in new york city foster care can be considered lgBQA (30.1%). 
this includes persons who reported any same-sex attraction or questioned such attraction, and youth who 
identified	as	bi-	or	pansexual,	lesbian,	gay,	or	questioning.	Youth	with	other	sexual	identity	labels	were	
categorized as “lgBQA” if the label they provided implied an indication of belonging to this category.8 
the two categories combined, the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth is 34.1% (one person could not 
be	classified	due	to	missing	values).	As	Figure	9	illustrates,	the	trans	and	LGBQAI	categories	are	not	
completely overlapping: 30.6% of the trans youth is not lgBQA and 24.1% of the lgBQA is not trans (this 
figure	does	not	include	the	two	intersex	persons	because	their	sexual	status	could	not	be	determined).	
7	Youth	that	provided	the	labels	“Gender	fluid,”	“They/them,”	“Free	spirit,”	“Myself,”	and	“Human	being”	were	considered	“trans”;	youth	with	the	remaining	
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Figure 9: Gender and sexual diversity among youth New York City foster care
in terms of their demographic background, lgBtQAi+ youth differed from non-lgBtQAi+ youth in 
various ways (table 10). in line with the eligibility criteria, the age of the youth interviewed for this 
survey ranged from 13 to 21 years. the mean age of all participants was 16.6 years. lgBtQAi+ youth were 
significantly	older	that	non-LGBTQAI+	youth,	although	the	difference	was	small	(16.8	versus	16.5	years).	
in terms of race, most of the youth, 57.5%, reported being African American or Black. A relatively large 
group, 18.3% percent reported being of more than one race. only 15.6% of all youth reported to identify 
as	White.	The	racial	composition	of	the	LGBTQAI+	youth	was	significantly	different	from	that	of	non-
lgBtQAi+ youth. inspection of the statistical results showed that among the lgBtQAi+ youth there were 
slightly	more	youth	than	among	the	non-LGBTQAI+	youth	who	identified	as	American	Indian	or	Alaskan	









parents of the youth were more likely born outside of the united states than their children: 32.8% of 
the	mothers	and	32.7%	of	the	fathers;	fathers	of	LGBTQAI+	youth	were	significantly	less	likely	to	have	
been born outside of the united states compared to fathers of non-lgBtQAi+ youth (31.6% versus 40.0%, 
respectively);	for	mothers,	these	differences	were	not	significant.	
most of the youth, 84.0%, were still at school, regardless of their gender or sexual status.
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Age	(in	years);	mean	(standard	deviation) 16.8 (2.05) 16.5 (2.19) -3.15, p = .002
race 11.60, p = .041
African American/Black
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Asian












More than one race 19.3% 17.9%
latinx 43.9% 39.4% 4.22, p = .040










Born outside the u.s. 13.8% 15.5% 1.14, p = .285
mother born outside the u.s. 35.2% 31.5% 2.96, p = .085
Father born outside the u.s. 31.6% 40.0% 12.71, p < .000
currently in school 82.1% 84.9% 2.81, p = .094
*	For	variables	with	more	than	two	response	categories,	all	percentages	with	an	asterisk	are	significantly	(p < .05) higher or lower than to be ex-
pected based on the marginal totals.
4. PlACement in Foster CAre
there were several differences between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth related to characteristics of their 
placement in foster care (table 11). the mean age at which youth reported to have entered foster care was 11.3 
years and ranged from 0 to 18 years. lgBtQAi+ youth entered foster care on average at an older age than non-
LGBTQAI+	youth	(12.0	versus	11.0	years,	respectively).	This	is	confirmed	by	administrative	data,	which	showed	that	
the mean age of the current placement (which might differ from their date of entry in foster care) was 13.3 years for 
the lgBtQAi+ youth and 12.5 years for the non-lgBtQAi+ youth.
the number of placements that youth reported to have had since they entered foster care, including placements 
with	relatives,	varied.	The	majority	of	youth	had	only	one	or	two	placements	(26.0%	and	21.2%,	respectively);	8.6%	
of the youth reported not to know how many placements they have had. According to their self-reports, the number 
of	placements	did	not	differ	significantly	between	LGBTQAI+	and	non-LGBTQAI+	youth.	Youth	also	did	not	differ	in	
terms of whether they were ever placed with a relative. 
These	findings	align	with	the	administrative	data,	which	indicated	that	the	number	of	foster	care	spells	
(episodes	of	out-of-home	care	that	includes	a	start	and	an	end	date;	each	spell	can	consist	of	one	or	more	
consecutive placements) also did not differ between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth. within the youth’s current 
spell, the total moves from placement to and did differ between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth, with lgBtQAi+ 
youth having on average more placements in their current spell than non-lgBtQAi+ youth. the difference between 
the self-reported data and the administrative data could be explained by the different time frame. the question 
asked to youth in the survey referred to their lifetime number of placements, whereas the administrative data only 
refer to their current spell. in addition, it is possible that reports of some youth are less accurate.
Most	of	the	youth	reported	currently	being	placed	in	a	foster	home	(51.7%);	among	those,	31.1%	reported	
to live with a family member or relative. the youth’s reports about their current placement overlapped for the 
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most	part	with	the	available	administrative	data;	there	were,	however,	some	discrepancies,	which	might	result	from	
the youth’s reports being more up to date. the current placement differed for lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth. 
LGBTQAI+	youth	reported	significantly	more	often	that	they	were	placed	in	group	homes,	on	a	residential	campus,	
or in another setting (respectively 17.6%, 11.5%, and 2.3% in lgBtQAi+ youth versus 12.8%, 7.8%, and 1.0% in non-
LGBTQAI+	youth).	Non-LGBTQAI+	youth,	on	the	other	hand,	were	significantly	more	likely	to	be	placed	in	a	foster	home	
or with a family member or a relative than lgBtQAi+ youth (24.8% and 53.5% versus 20.2% and 48.4%). combining 
these responses and excluding participants who reported “other,” lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to be placed in 
residential care (including group homes) and less likely in family-based care compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth: 29.3% 
of the lgBtQAi+ youth versus 20.8% of the non-lgBtQAi+ youth were in residential care and 70.1% of the lgBtQAi+ 
youth versus 79.2% of the non-lgBtQAi+ youth were in family-based care (chi square = 21.87, p < .000). Among youth 
in family-based care, lgBtQAi+ youth were as likely as non-lgBtQAi+ youth to live with a family member or relative 
(31.0%;	Chi	square	=	0.86,	p = .354).
there are differences between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth in terms of the way they experienced their 
current placement. overall, 15.1% of the youth would choose to be placed in another setting than their current 
setting;	in	this	respect,	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	non-LGBTQAI+	youth	did	not	differ.	However,	they	did	differ	significantly	
in terms of the level of satisfaction with their current placement. Asked to indicate their satisfaction on a scale from 1 
to 10, lgBtQAi+ youth scored on average 7.91, whereas non-lgBtQAi+ youth scored 8.31. Associated with the youth’s 
satisfaction with their current placement, was the sense of control they felt over their life (r = .25, p < .000). Asked “do 
you feel that you have some control over your life in foster care, or do other people determine what happens to you?,” 
25.1% said that other people mostly determine what happens to them. lgBtQAi+ youth said this more frequently than 
non-lgBtQAi+ youth (32.5% versus 21.3%). Also associated with level of satisfaction, was how often youth had heard 
staff or other people refer to them as “hard to place” (r = -.21, p < .000). lgBtQAi+ youth said that they had heard this 
more frequently than non-lgBtQAi+ youth (30.6% versus 23.8%).
Acs registers the youth’s absences because of hospitalization, absences without permission, and absences for 
other reasons. these administrative data showed that for most youth, no such absent days were registered: 74.6% of 
all	youth	had	no	hospital	days;	67.1%	of	all	youth	had	no	days	absent	without	permission;	and	59.8%	of	all	youth	had	
no	absent	days	for	other	reasons.	There	was	only	a	significant	difference	between	LGBTQAI+	and	non-LGBTQAI+	youth	
regarding absence without permission: 39.9% of the lgBtQAi+ versus 29.2% of the non-lgBtQAi+ youth had been 
absent without permission for one day or more.
For those youth who had been absent for the various reasons, the actual number of days that they were absent 
varied widely, partly caused by a few extreme cases. the median number of days of absence due to hospitalization was 
19;	the	median	number	of	days	of	leave	without	permission	was	28;	the	median	number	of	days	of	absence	for	other	
reasons was 25. these median number of absent days differed between lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQAi+ youth 
as	follows.	Absences	because	of	hospitalization:	15	days	for	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	20	days	for	non-LGBTQAI+	youth;	
absences	without	permission,	31	days	for	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	24	days	for	non-LGBTQAI+	youth;	absences	for	other	
reasons 26 days for lgBtQAi+ youth and 25 days for non-lgBtQAi+ youth.
To	test	whether	the	differences	in	number	of	absence	days	were	statistically	significant,	the	data	were	first	log-
transformed	to	correct	for	the	fact	that	the	distributions	were	highly	skewed;	in	addition,	a	correction	was	included	for	
the length of the youth’s current spell in foster care, because the number of absent days is likely associated with the 
length of their stay. the differences for absences because of hospitalization and absences for other reasons were not 
significant.	However,	the	mean	number	of	absent	days	without	permission	was	significantly	higher	for	LGBTQAI+	youth	
than for non-lgBtQAi+ youth.
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data reported by the youth
Age	of	entering	foster	care;	mean	(standard	deviation) 12.0 (4.23) 11.0 (4.68) -5.10, p < .000
number of placements (including those with 
relatives);	mean		(standard	deviation)1
3.67 (3.30) 3.83 (4.95) 0.76, p = .450
ever placed with relative other than biological  
mother or father 
50.6% 52.3% 0.55, p = .456
current placement (self-reported)2 28.31, p < .000















would prefer to be placed in another setting 14.7% 15.4% 0.20, p = .652
Satisfaction	with	current	placement	(1	=	not	satisfied	
–	10	=	very	satisfied);	mean	(standard	deviation)
7.91 (2.64) 8.31 (2.44) 3.46, p = .001
Feeling no sense of control and that other people 
mostly determine what happens to them
32.5% 21.3% 32.914, p < .000
having heard being “hard to place” (rarely to very 
often)




13.3 (2.94) 12.5 (3.62) -5.54, p < .000
Time	in	foster	care	in	months;	mean	(standard	
deviation) 
41.4 (33.69) 46.8 (39.78) 3.38, p = .001












0.463 (0.340) 0.446 (0.342) 9.88, p = .002
one or more days absent because of hospitalization 27.0% 24.4% 1.90, p = .168
Number	of	days	absent	because	of	hospitalization;	
mean (standard deviation)5
0.326 (0.631) 0.318 (0.662) 2.90, p = .089
one or more days absent without permission 39.9% 29.2% 26.39, p < .000
Number	of	days	absent	without	permission;	mean	
(standard deviation)6
0.617 (0.888) 0.420 (0.752) 28.94, p < .000
one or more days absent for other reasons 39.6% 40.3% 0.10, p = .752
Number	of	absent	days	for	other	reasons;	mean	
(standard deviation)6
0.558 (0.826) 0.570 (0.810) 0.39, p = .534
1 Youth	who	answered	“Don’t	know”	were	excluded;	the	number	of	placements,	as	reported	by	the	youth,	ranged	from	1	to	55.
2  For	variables	with	more	than	two	response	categories,	all	percentages	with	an	asterisk	are	significantly	(p	<	.05)	higher	or	lower	than	to	be	expected	
based on the marginal totals.
3  of the nine participants who reported “other,” four lived independently, three lived in a college dorm, and one answered, “the projects.”
4 chi-square calculated based on the whole scale (1 = never – 5 = very often).
5 	Spell:	an	episode	of	out-of-home	care	that	includes	a	start	and	an	end	date;	each	spell	can	consist	of	one	or	more	consecutive	placements	(range	0	to	22).	
6 Analysis conducted on weighted, log-transformed values, controlling for length of stay in foster care.
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5. soCiAl ConneCtions 
the frequency with which youth were seeing members of their family, regardless of whether they lived with them, 
varied	from	daily	to	never.	“Family	members”	was	widely	defined	and	included	biological	mother,	father,	siblings,	aunts	
and uncles, and grandparents. As table 12 shows, the frequency with which one or more family members were seen 
differed	between	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	non-LGBTQAI+	youth.	Differences	that	were	statistically	significant	concerned	
the category every two weeks to monthly which was more frequently reported by lgBtQAi+ youth than by non-
lgBtQAi+ youth, and “never,” which was more frequently reported by non-lgBtQAi+ youth than by lgBtQAi+ youth. 
Among those youth who had at least some contact with family members (84.6% of the total sample), 59.3% reported 
that	they	considered	these	family	members	to	be	very	supportive;	31.5%	considered	them	somewhat	supportive;	
and 9.2% considered them not supportive at all. the frequency of seeing one or more family members was positively 
associated with the level of support the youth experienced from family members (r = .28, p < .000). while lgBtQAi+ 
youth were more likely than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to be in touch with family members, lgBtQAi+ youth were less 
likely than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to report that these family members were very supportive (52.0% versus 63.3%).
in addition to relationships with family members, it was explored whether there were other adults in the 
lives	of	the	youth	whom	they	could	rely	on	and	whom	they	felt	supported	by.	A	significantly	lower	proportion	of	
lgBtQAi+ youth said that there were such adults, compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth (78.8% versus 83.5%).
table 12  Contact with family members and supportive adults by gender and sexual status
lgBtQAi+ non-lgBtQAi+ Chi-square
Frequency of seeing one or more family member’s1 33.52, p < .000
Weekly or more frequent
Every two weeks to monthly










has very supportive family members2 52.0% 63.3% 24.02, p < .000
has an adult in their life, other than a family member, 
whom they can rely on and who supports them
78.8% 83.5% 7.31, p = .007
1 Original	answer	categories	(daily,	weekly,	every	2	weeks,	monthly,	less	than	monthly,	never)	were	combined	for	ease	of	understanding;	Chi-square	was	
calculated on original scores.
2 Question was only asked from youth who reported to have at least some contact with family members. original response options were “very supportive,” 
“somewhat	supportive,”	“not	at	all	supportive”;	the	reported	Chi-square	was	calculated	on	original	scores.
*	For	variables	with	more	than	two	response	categories,	all	percentages	with	an	asterisk	are	significantly	(p	<	.05)	higher	or	lower	than	to	be	expected	
based on the marginal totals.
 6. yoUtH well-Being
youth were asked several questions about experiences that might negatively affect their sense of well-being. 
without making a connection to their gender or sexual identity status, youth were asked about having been 
homeless and about negative encounters with the police. in terms of homelessness, youth were asked: “have 
you ever been homeless after being kicked out of home or running away?” if a further explanation was needed, 
youth were told: “By homeless, i mean that you did not have a place to sleep at night that is intended for 
regular	use	or	living?	This	would	include	couch	surfing.”	No	timeframe	was	specified.	Overall,	20.8%	of	the	
youth	reported	having	had	such	experience	(Table	13).	Significantly	more	LGBTQAI+	youth	than	non-LGBTQAI+	
youth reported having had such experiences (23.3% versus 19.5%, respectively). 
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negative encounters with the police were assessed with the following question: “have you ever been 
harassed, been picked up, or arrested, by the police because they thought you were doing something wrong?” 
Overall,	19.7%	of	the	youth	reported	having	had	such	experiences.	Again,	significantly	more	LGBTQAI+	youth	
than non-lgBtQAi+ youth reported having had such experiences (24.1% versus 17.5%, respectively). when 
youth had been homeless, they were also more likely to have had negative encounters with the police (chi 
square = 340.14, p	<	.000);	10.4%	of	all	youth	reported	having	had	both	experiences.
youth were asked two questions about risk factors for their well-being related to behaving differently 
than what outsiders would expect based on their assigned sex at birth: (1) “have you ever been criticized 
for dressing too feminine/too masculine?” and (2) “have you ever been criticized for behaving too much 
like	a	(boy/man)/(girl/woman)?”	Sex	assigned	at	birth	was	chosen	as	reference	point;	“boy/girl”	was	used	for	
participants up to 18 years of age and “men/woman” was used for participants 18 years and older. overall, 
10.2% of all youth reported to have been criticized for dressing like a person of the other sex. A similar 
proportion (10.6%) said that they had been criticized for behaving too much like someone of the other sex. 
these experiences were also highly associated (chi square = 652.67, p < .000): 6.1% of all youth reported 
to have had both experiences. Both experiences were reported much more frequently by lgBtQAi+ youth 
compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth. of the lgBtQAi+ youth, 20.3% said that they had been criticized for dressing 
like a person of the other sex and 22.0% said they had been criticized for behaving too much like someone of 
the	other	sex;	for	non-LGBTQAI+	youth,	these	percentages	were	4.9%	and	5.0%,	respectively.
the youth’s sense of well-being was assessed with four questions. two questions came from the PhQ-2, 
a validated screener for detecting major depression (richardson et al., 2010) and assessed the presence of 
depressive symptoms (“having been bothered by having little interest or pleasure in doing things” and “having 
been	bothered	by	feeling	down,	depressed,	or	hopeless”);	participants	were	asked	to	indicate	how	often	they	
had had such feelings in the past two weeks (not at all, several days, more than half the days, and nearly every 
day). two other questions, adopted from the life orientation test (creed, Patton, & Bartrum, 2002) assessed the 
participants’ general sense of hopefulness. one item was positively worded while the other one was negatively 
worded	(“I'm	always	hopeful	about	my	future”	and	“I	hardly	ever	expect	things	to	go	my	way”);	participants	
were asked to indicate their agreement on a 5-point scale (1 = strongly disagree – 5 = strongly agree).
overall, over a third (38.4%) of the participants reported to have felt bothered by having little interest 
or pleasure in doing things at least several days in the preceding two weeks. A somewhat smaller proportion 
(32.4%) reported to have been bothered by feeling down, depressed, or hopeless. As table 13 illustrates, 
depressive feelings were more frequently reported by lgBtQAi+ youth compared to non-lgBtQAi+ youth. 
lgBtQAi+ youth had been more frequently bothered by having little interest or pleasure in doing things 
and feeling down, depressed, or hopeless (51.8% and 31.5%, respectively, versus 31.5% and 27.6% in non-
lgBtQAi+ youth).
of all participants, 36.9% (strongly) agreed with the statement “i hardly ever expect things to go my way” 
and 5.5% (strongly) disagreed with the statement “i'm always hopeful about my future.” here lgBtQAi+ youth 
differed as well from non-lgBtQAi+ youth. lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to 
agree with the statement that they hardly ever expect things to go their way (43.0% versus 33.7%, respectively). 
similarly, lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely than non-lgBtQAi+ youth to disagree with the statement that they 
are always hopeful about their future (9.4% versus 3.5%, respectively).
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ever been homeless after being kicked out of home  
or running away
23.3% 19.5% 4.41, p = .036
ever been harassed, picked up, or arrested by the police 24.1% 17.5% 13.70, p < .000
ever been criticized for dressing not in line with  
their perceived gender
20.3% 4.9% 130.46, p < .000
ever been criticized for behaving too much like the other sex 22.0% 5.0% 151.53, p < .000
Bothered by having little interest or pleasure in doing things, 
several days to nearly every day in last two weeks1
51.8% 31.5% 88.93, p < .000
Bothered by feeling down, depressed, or hopeless, several  
days to nearly every day in last two weeks1
41.9% 27.6% 51.02, p < .000
hardly ever expects things to go their way  
(agrees or strongly agrees)2
43.0% 33.7% 49.57, p < .000
is always hopeful about their future  
(disagrees or strongly disagrees)2






in addition to data from the survey and the administrative data presented above, lgBtQAi+ youth were 
compared with non-lgBtQAi+ youth on data that are part of the comprehensive Family Assessment and service 
Plan	(FASP;	New	York	State	Office	of	Children	and	Family	Services,	2016).	The	FASP	is	the	tool	New	York	State	
uses for assessments and developing case plans for youth in foster care. these data include information about 
the	family	background	and	about	the	youth	themselves	and	are	first	collected	at	the	intake	of	new	cases	and	
subsequently updated every other 6 months. and. this information is collected by social workers from 
the private providers that manage and oversee the youth’s placements. regarding the youth’s family, 
this information includes parental resources (e.g. , ability to cope with stress, readiness to change, 
problem solving skills), characteristics of the relationship of the parents with the child (e.g. , acceptance, 
supervision, discipline), parental background (e.g. , physical and mental health, substance use, criminal 
history). For the youth, this information includes academic performance, substance use, physical and 
mental health status, and relationship with the family. 
An exploration of differences in these FAsP data between lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQAi+ youth, 
resulted in only a few differences. given the number of comparisons that were made, these few statistically 
significant	differences	likely	must	be	attributed	to	chance.	For	that	reason,	they	are	not	presented	here	(see	
for a discussion section 8).
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8. sUmmAry oF Findings And imPliCAtions For PoliCy And PrACtiCe 
8.1	 Summary	of	major	findings
Based	on	the	findings	of	this	survey,	it	can	be	concluded	that	over	one	out	of	three	youths	(34.1%),	ages	
13 to 21 years, in foster care in new york city is lgBtQAi+. this label covers a diverse group of youth who 
have in common that in terms of their gender and sexuality, they differ from the majority of youth who are 
cisgender, gender conforming, and heterosexual. lgBtQAi+ youth differed from the non-lgBtQAi+ youth in 
terms of their demographic background. on average, lgBtQAi+ youth were slightly older, somewhat more 
likely to identify as American indian or Alaskan native and less likely to identify as white, and, in terms 
of their ethnicity, more likely to identify as latinx. in terms of migration status, fathers of lgBtQAi+ youth 
were less likely to have been born outside of the united states compared to fathers of non-lgBtQAi+ 
youth.	While	these	findings	reflect	statistically	significant	differences,	it	is	important	to	stress	that	the	
differences were not large. 
there were several differences between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth related to 
characteristics of their placement in foster care. on average, lgBtQAi+ youth entered foster care at an 
older age. there did not seem to be differences in terms of the total number of placements, although 
administrative data indicate that within their current spell, lgBtQAi+ youth has on average more 
placements than non-lgBtQAi+ youth. in terms of their current placement, lgBtQAi+ were less likely 
in a foster home with a family member or a relative and more likely to be placed in group homes, 
on	a	residential	campus.	LGBTQAI+	youth	were	less	satisfied	with	their	current	placement	than	non-
lgBtQAi+ youth. lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to say that they did had no control over what 
happened to them in foster care. they also more often had heard other people refer to them as “hard to 
place.” lgBtQAi+ youth had been absent without permission for more days than non-lgBtQAi+ youth, 
while these numbers did not differ for hospital-related and other absences. 
while lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to be in touch with family members, they saw them less 
frequently. Furthermore, lgBtQAi+ youth experienced family members as less supportive than non-
lgBtQAi+ youth did. Fewer lgBtQAi+ youth reported that there were adults in their lives, other than 
family members, whom they could rely on and whom they felt supported by. 
lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to have been homeless and to have had negative confrontations 
with the police. in addition, lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to have been criticized for behaving and for 
dressing too much like the other sex. these risk factors were associated with differences in well-being. 
lgBtQAi+ youth reported to experience more depressive symptoms and fewer feelings of optimism.
8.2 Proportion of LGBTQAI+ youth in New York City foster care
the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth in new york city foster care, observed in this survey, is larger than 
similar proportions among youth in general. For instance, in the national 2017 youth risk Behavior 
Surveillance	(YRBS),	14.6%	identified	as	non-heterosexual	(Kann	et	al.,	2018);	2.4%	identified	as	gay	
or	lesbian,	8.0%	identified	as	bisexual,	and	4.2%	was	not	sure	about	their	sexual	identity.	Because	the	
yrBs only assesses participants’ sex, no information about gender identity or gender expression exist. 
The	figures	from	the	YRBS	for	New	York	State	show	that	20.1%	identified	as	non-heterosexual	(3.3%	
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identified	as	gay	or	lesbian,	8.4%	identified	as	bisexual,	and	8.4%	was	not	sure	about	their	sexual	identity).	
the 2017 yrBs data for new york city showed a larger proportion of 24% persons that did not identify 
as heterosexual (this includes 9% of persons who did not identify as heterosexual, bisexual, gay, lesbian, 
or unsure) (yoon et al., 2019). the yrBs for new york city did include a question about gender identity, 
indicating	that	3%	of	the	youth	identified	as	transgender	or	where	not	sure	if	they	were	transgender.
the proportion of lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care observed in the current survey is higher than the 
proportion observed in los Angeles, which was 19% (wilson & kastanis, 2015), and comes closer to the 
30.4% reported by Baams et al. (2019) among 10- to 18-year old students in foster care in california. 
when reviewing these proportions, a few things should be considered. most importantly, these data offer a 
snapshot;	it	is	known	that	specifically	sexual	orientation,	including	identification,	is	not	static,	especially	in	this	
age group, in which sexual identity is in development. it has been documented that people change, in different 
directions	(Ott	et	al.,	2011;	Rosario	et	al.,	2006).	Youth	who	are	questioning	now,	do	not	necessarily	become	
lgBtQAi+. Asexual persons could become sexually active, with people of the same or the other gender.
Furthermore, the various comparisons are affected by the fact that the studies vary widely in their 
design. the age range of the survey samples varies, with relatively older samples likely having more 
lgBtQAi+ youth. studies also vary in terms of who was included in estimating proportions, with studies 
only looking at sexual identities and not including gender identities ending up with smaller proportions. 
Additionally,	if	studies	only	counted	persons	who	adopted	a	specific	gender	or	sexual	identity	label,	they	
will	have	identified	a	smaller	group	than	when	they	also	would	have	looked	at	gender	expression	and	
sexual attraction., the reported proportions of lgBtQAi+ youth will be smaller when fewer questions were 
asked	to	identify	this	population;	the	number	of	questions	will	usually	be	dependent	upon	the	aim	of	the	
respective survey and the way data are collected. Finally, affording youth the opportunity to respond with 
their own self-descriptions besides the ones provided–as was done in this survey–is likely to result in a 
relatively larger proportion. 
Despite	these	qualifications,	this	survey	demonstrates	that	a	substantial	proportion	of	youth	in	
foster care in new york city is lgBtQAi+. it is quite possible that people working in child welfare 
dismiss	this	finding,	because	it	is	not	in	line	with	what	they	see	in	their	daily	work.	The	observed	
proportion is larger than most people who interact with youth in foster care as well as people in 
general are likely to expect. it is critical, though, to realize that an lgBtQAi+ status is not necessarily a 
characteristic that is always noticeable.
what this survey did not answer is the question about the cause of the overrepresentation of 
lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care. it is unlikely that being in foster care promotes becoming lgBtQAi+. this 
would imply, though, that being lgBtQAi+, in one way or another, plays a role in entering foster care. it 
is not clear how this works exactly. however, studies have systematically shown that lgBtQAi+ youth 
encounter	more	disapproval	and	rejection	from	their	family	(Hall,	2018;	Johns,	Beltran,	Armstrong,	Jayne	&	
Barrios,	2018;	McGeough	&	Sterzing,	2018;	Saewyc,	2011)	increasing	the	chances	of	becoming	homeless	
and entering the child welfare system. taking into account that some youth might enter foster care before 
they come out at as lgBtQAi+, while others enter foster care as lesbian, gay or transgender, it is likely that 
there are diverse trajectories for lgBtQAi+ youth to enter foster care.
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8.3 Differences between LGBTQAI+ and non-LGBTQAI+ youth in New York City foster care
some of the observed differences between lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQAi+ youth in new york city 
foster care are consistent with differences observed in youth in general, indicating that lgBtQAi+ youth 
are more likely to experience risk factors that negatively affect their well-being. other differences 
observed	in	this	survey	are	specific	to	youth	in	foster	care.	
lgBtQAi+ youth in new york city foster care, are more frequently exposed to factors that might affect 




As in other studies, the risk factors observed here were negatively associated with the lgBtQAi+ 
youth’s well-being. A relatively higher level of distress among lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care was also 
reported by wilson and kastanis (2015) and Baams et al. (2019). Although the assessed risk factors were 
associated with well-being, this poorer well-being is likely caused by several other factors that were not 
assessed in this survey.
Disparities	specifically	associated	with	being	in	foster	care,	observed	in	this	survey,	confirm	what	
other studies have found. that administrative data indicated that lgBtQAi+ youth had on average more 





over what happened to them in foster care, and often had heard other people refer to them as “hard to 
place.” As wilson and kastanis (2015), this survey found that lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to have 
experienced homelessness.
not reported in other studies is the observation that while lgBtQAi+ youth were more likely to be 
in touch with family members, they saw these family members less frequently and that they experienced 
family members as less supportive than non-lgBtQAi+ youth did. Also not earlier reported is that fewer 
lgBtQAi+ youth reported that there were adults in their lives, other than family members, whom they 
could rely on and whom they felt supported by.
it should be stressed that all observed differences between lgBtQAi+ youth and non-lgBtQA+ are 
relative in the sense that there are many lgBtQAi+ youth who did not differ from non-lgBtQAi+ youth. At 
the	same	time,	these	differences	are	critical.	They	reflect	meaningful	differences	between	LGBTQAI+	youth	
and non-lgBtQAi+ youth in well-being as well as safety and permanency (Jacobs & Freundlich, 2006), and 
need to be addressed.
8.4 Lack of differences when comparing FASP data
It	was	surprising	not	to	find	any	differences	when	comparing	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	non-LGBTQAI+	youth	on	
information from the comprehensive Family Assessment and service Plan (FAsP). this could be understood 
in various ways. it is possible that the observed differences reported here between lgBtQAi+ youth and 
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non-lgBtQAi+ youth, in reality, do not exist, or that they only exist in the perception of the youth. this 
seems unlikely, and even if this would be the case, perceptions of the youth matter. Another possibility is 
that	the	instrument	is	not	sufficiently	sensitive	to	register	differences	between	LGBTQAI+	youth	and	non-
lgBtQAi+ youth. Furthermore, the reliability of the FAsP data could be limited, or persons collecting these 
data	are	insufficiently	equipped	to	observe	important	details,	which	would	suggest	the	need	for	additional	





programming in foster care. the observed disparities between lgBtQAi+ and non-lgBtQAi+ youth 
require	action	in	terms	of	policy	and	programming.	A	very	first	step	would	be	ensuring	that	relevant	
parties that interact with foster care youth, including social workers, foster parents, and institutional staff, 
have an awareness and understanding of gender and sexual diversity and related issues. Furthermore, 
these parties should be enabled to appropriately interact with lgBtQAi+ youth and address their 
needs. initiatives should be in place to ensure a living environment for foster care youth that validates 
gender and sexual diversity. lgBtQAi+ youth should have access to competent and appropriate support. 
Additional strategies might have to be developed to mitigate existing disparities between lgBtQAi+ and 
non-lgBtQAi+ youth. 
there are several resources available and programs in development to improve the situation for 
lgBtQAi+ youth in foster care. examples include the following. salazar et al. (2019) describe a foster 
caregiver training that bolster caregivers’ knowledge and support of lgBtQ+ youth in their care. erney 
and weber (2018) discuss strategies for serving youth of color in out-of-home care who identify as 
LGBTQ.	A	nonprofit	collaboration,	involving	diverse	stakeholders,	to	build	system	capacity	for	affirmative	
practice with youth who identify as lgBtQ and their families within a large child welfare system, the 
“getr.e.A.l Allegheny”-initiative, is presented by washburn et al. (2018). martin, down, and erney (2016) 




initiatives to address lgBtQAi+-related health disparities in foster care are based on evidence and are 
systematically	evaluated	to	ensure	efficiency	and	effectiveness,	and	to	understand	how	these	initiatives	
can be implemented and sustained most optimally. 
The	reported	findings	furthermore	suggest	the	relevance	of	exploring	the	foster	care	experiences	of	
LGBTQAI+	youth	in	an	in-depth	way.	The	telephone	survey-method,	used	in	this	survey,	only	superficially	
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resources, such as resiliency, that lgBtQAi+ youth employ to negotiate their trajectory through foster care. 
understanding of the experiences of lgBtQAi+ youth could further be strengthened by considering how their 
experiences are shaped by intersecting factors such as gender, sexuality, race and ethnicity, and socio-economic 
status.	Explorations	of	these	experiences	could	meaningfully	complement	the	findings	reported	here.
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Background and Purpose of the Well-Being Phone Survey
while it is generally accepted that there are a disproportionate number of lgBtQ children and young 
adults involved in the foster care and juvenile justice systems, child welfare administrators often lack 
concrete numbers and evidence-based interventions that can support these young people in attaining 
family permanency and achieving independence as adults. in new york city (nyc), the Administration 
for children’s services (Acs) lacks the data necessary to accurately scale promising interventions and 
programs effectively for the lgBtQ youth in foster care in nyc.
given the lack of concrete data, Acs decided to survey foster youth by phone to gather data for 
a population study about sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression (sogie) and the 
experiences of young people involved with Acs. these data will allow analysis of population and climate 
characteristics. the purpose of this project is to:
      estimate the proportion of the number of youth and young people in foster care in nyc who 
identify as lgBtQ
       Assess differences in life experiences and foster care experiences, well-being, placement stability, 
and emotional wellness between lgBtQ and non-lgBtQ youth and young people
Through	an	analytic	support	task	order,	ACS	contracted	Westat,	an	employee-owned	research	firm,	to	
conduct the well-Being Phone survey (wBPs). westat’s tasks included:
1. Cognitive	testing	of	the	survey	instrument,	youth	advance	notification	letter	and	frequently	asked	
questions (FAQ), and informed assent and consent procedures 
2. survey preparations (including programming and testing of the instrument, mailing survey pre-
notification	letters	(youth	and	caregiver),	and	training	interviewers)
3. telephone survey implementation 
4. Preparation and delivery of statistical weights (non-response and replicate weights), data tables, 
and frequency report.
this report will describe the survey population, methodology, considerations for future sogie data 
collection,	and	survey	findings	(weighted	and	unweighted	frequencies).	Further	analysis	on	the	data	will	
be conducted by dr. theo sandfort at the columbia university school of Public health. 
Survey Population
youth were eligible for the wBPs if they were:
      13 years old or older
      in 24-hour Acs foster care during the survey period
At the time the rFP for this project was released, Acs had anticipated sampling 3,000 youth from the 
eligible population. however, by the time sampling discussion began with westat, the total population had 
reduced so substantially that the project team agreed to a census approach where the full population of 
eligible youth would be contacted.
Acs pulled youth demographics and contact information from the Acs connections data system 
on August 19, 2019, for all youth who met the eligibility criteria. Acs divided the sample list by foster 
care agency and sent each foster care agency the list of its own youth with instructions to update 
contact information, if necessary, and indicate any ineligible youth who should not be contacted 
for the survey. youth were deemed ineligible if they had been discharged from foster care (either 
permanently or on a trial home visit), were incarcerated, Awol, or were unable to complete a phone 
interview	due	to	physical	or	cognitive	disability.	Thirteen	of	the	27	agencies	returned	updated	files.
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During	the	survey	data	collection	period,	additional	youth	were	identified	as	ineligible	for	the	same	




and permitted to take the survey. 
At the close of data collection, there were 659 respondents out of the initial frame of 2,249 cases. An 
additional 212 cases were deemed ineligible for the survey during data collection—82 cases because of 
comprehension barriers, 16 because they had been discharged from the system, and 114 because they were 
no longer at the facility.
Survey Preparation
instrument development and Cognitive testing
the survey instrument, a twenty-minute questionnaire, was based on the instrument developed for the los 
Angeles Foster youth survey (lAFys), which was conducted by westat as a subcontractor to the university 
of california los Angeles (uclA) williams institute. the instrument underwent initial customization and 
formative testing for Acs by dr. theo sandfort at the columbia university school of Public health. westat 
then conducted cognitive testing of the instrument and selected survey materials. the purpose of the 
testing was to assess interpretations of the advance letter and assent/consent language as well as the ease 
and	difficulty	of	understanding	and	answering	survey	items
the cognitive interviews took place at Acs headquarters in nyc on June 17-18, 2019. An interviewer 
from westat’s instrument design, evaluation, and Analysis (ideA) services unit interviewed 10 youth and 
young people about their reactions to the survey advance letter, FAQ, assent/consent scripts, and key items 
from the questionnaire. Participants received a $100 gift card after completing the interview.
Westat	analyzed	the	interview	data	and	prepared	a	memo	with	several	findings	and	recommendations	
for improvements to the survey materials. the project team (Acs, columbia, and westat) discussed the 
recommendations and agreed on changes to be made to the materials. 
irB Clearance
The	WBPS	underwent	full	board	review	by	the	Westat	Institutional	Review	Board	(IRB)	in	two	stages:	first,	for	the	
June cognitive testing (full approval received June 13, 2019), and again in August for the main data collection 
(full approval received september 13, 2019). in addition, the project underwent internal review by Acs and ocFs. 
interviewer recruitment and training
telephone interviewers were hired and trained for the project through the westat telephone research 
center (trc). the trc recruited experienced interviewers who had previously worked on studies with 
sensitive topics or youth populations. 
the interviewers were trained via a combination of self-paced online study, a live group training 
session conducted over webex, and dyad role plays. the overall training was 9.5 hours long, and included 
mock interviews, contact procedures, study concepts and protocol, a distress protocol for handling 
potentially elevated distress situations with study participants, and proper handling of inbound calls to the 
study toll-free phone number. dr. sandfort provided a written overview of sogie terminology and attended 
the live group training session to answer interviewer questions. A total of 15 interviewers successfully 
completed the wBPs training. 
Additional training took place after interviewers had worked at least one week on the project. 
conference call “review” sessions were held with smaller groups of 5 to 10 interviewers to discuss effective 
strategies in gaining cooperation, the nature of refusals by sample members, and issues encountered in 
making calls to this sample.
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survey recruitment/dissemination
to gain cooperation from youth, foster parents, and foster care agency staff, Acs and westat collaborated 
on several efforts to disseminate information about the survey, including:
  An email to foster care agencies from the Acs deputy commissioner announcing the study, with the 
survey schedule and FAQ
  Advance letters including an FAQ to all eligible youth and their caregivers mailed close to the survey 
launch
  An Acs survey launch event for foster care agency leadership and stakeholders
  Acs and westat direct outreach to residential care facilities with eligible youth
  reminder postcards mailed to all youth who had not yet completed the survey two weeks before the 
end of data collection
  Additional phone and email outreach from Acs staff to the foster care agencies to encourage participation
Data Collection
data collection for the wBPs began on september 16, 2019 and continued through november 10, 2019. 
initial calling focused on youth in foster family placements to allow time for project staff to make contact 
with residential facilities (see below for further details). given that the youth in the sample were largely 
of school age, the data collection standard hours of operation for wBPs were monday through Friday 3:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m., saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and sunday 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. exceptions to this 
schedule were made for group home facilities upon request, as described below. 
in addition to outbound calls, westat obtained a toll-free inbound phone line for wBPs. this number 
was included in the advance materials and offered when leaving voice mail messages or talking with a 
contact at a youth’s home. this line proved very useful for the wBPs project, both for group home outreach 
efforts	and	for	youth	to	have	the	flexibility	to	call	Westat	when	they	were	available	for	the	interview.	A	
total	of	160	youth	interviews	were	completed	during	inbound	calls.	This	reflects	nearly	one-fourth	(24.3%)	
of all completed interviews.





“maximum calls” results after 9 calls. these cases also were rereleased for additional rounds of calls, and 
all	final	maximum	calls	cases	had	between	18	and	27	total	calls.	Overall,	17,370	outbound	or	inbound	calls	
were handled during the course of wBPs data collection.
refusals clearly made by either the youth or the youth’s foster parent/caregiver were considered 
final	and	Westat	did	not	call	that	youth	again.	However,	these	youth	were	included	in	the	final	reminder	
postcard mailing, and two youth who had previously refused chose to call in to complete the interview. 
Refusals	by	unknown	parties,	not	identified	as	youth	or	foster	parent/caregiver,	were	contacted	again	13	or	
more days after the refusal in an effort to gain cooperation. A total of 36 interviews were obtained during 
the process of refusal conversion calls. 
residential Care interviewing strategy
A sizable portion (22 percent) of the study population resided in residential care settings. the number 
of youths at each facility ranged considerably, from a low of 1 youth to a high of 43 youth. these 
facilities	were	held	out	of	the	initial	wave	of	outbound	calling	due	to	expected	difficulty	in	reaching	a	
contact person that could facilitate youth interviews.
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initially, interviews with youth in residential care were conducted via call-ins from the residence 
to	the	study	800	number.	Specific	dates	and	times	were	arranged	through	project	staff	outreach	to	
foster care agency contacts. on requested days, and on school holidays, the trc opened interviewing 
hours from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (in addition to the usual 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. hours) to enable 
agency staff to facilitate call-ins on those days. 
As the data collection period progressed, it became evident that additional efforts would be 





of the data collection period. this effort served to boost the group home survey completion rate 
considerably.
response rates
westat provided weekly progress reports to Acs throughout the data collection period. the 
report summarizes outcomes for the overall sample, and then separately for the foster family and 
residential care strata. 
the youth in the sample cooperated with the survey request at a high rate of 80.9 percent, 
calculated as (completes + ineligibles) / (completes + ineligibles + refusals). A total of 659 
completed interviews were obtained. the largest form of nonresponse was noncontact, with 22 
percent	of	the	sample	finalizing	in	this	group.	The	next	largest	source	of	nonresponse	was	inability	
to reach the sampled youth, including nonworking phone numbers (10 percent) or numbers 
that worked but did not reach the youth (7 percent). refusals were a relatively small source of 
nonresponse, with just 13 percent of either youth or parents/caregivers refusing the survey request.
westat generally calculates response rates as recommended by the American Association for 
Public opinion research (AAPor), which is sometimes referred to as “AAPor rr3.” At the end of 
data collection, the wBPs had three groups of cases: known eligible (includes both completes/
respondents and refusals/eligible nonrespondents), known ineligible, and unknown eligibility. 
we want to exclude ineligible cases from our response rate, but for cases we were unable to 
contact, there is not enough information to classify them as eligible or not. ignoring cases with 
unknown	eligibility	would	be	the	same	as	assuming	that	all	noncontacted	cases	are	ineligible;	
this	is	highly	unlikely	and	may	result	in	an	inaccurately	inflated	response	rate.	However,	treating	
all unknown eligibility cases as eligible but nonresponding (also unlikely) would likely result in 
underestimating the true response rate. this effect can be substantial if most cases are in the 
unknown eligibility group.
AAPor rr3 is a “compromise” response rate calculation that allocates cases of unknown 
eligibility, rather than making one of the two extreme assumptions above. First, the eligibility rate is 
calculated among all cases with known eligibility only (cAsro e):
     e = (known eligible cases)/(known eligible cases + known ineligible cases)
then, this rate is used to estimate the percentage of unknown eligibility cases are actually eligible 
nonrespondents:
     RR3 = eligible respondents/(eligible respondents + eligible nonrespondents + e*(unknown eligibility))
this allows us to account for cases with unknown eligibility under reasonable assumptions. wBPs had 
an	overall	eligibility	rate	of	659/(212	+	659)	=	75.7%.	Therefore,	the	final	response	rate	using	RR3	is	659/
(659	+	1,378*0.757)=	38.7%.
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dAtA PrePArAtion And sAmPle weigHting
Data Preparation 
the survey questionnaire included ten items that offered “other/specify” response options. At the 
conclusion of data collection, these text responses were reviewed and up-coded to existing numeric 
responses	categories	where	possible.	Case	dispositions	were	finalized	and	a	data	file	with	all	sample	
cases,	paradata	regarding	the	data	collection	process,	and	final	outcomes	was	provided	to	both	ACS	and	
the westat statistical team. identifying information (except for the Acs case id) was removed from the 
questionnaire dataset. 
Sample Weighting
Because the wBPs was a census of all eligible youth, sampling weights are not necessary. however, 
although the response rate is quite high among comparable studies, the fact that less than 40 percent of 
the likely eligible youth were interviewed means that our estimates are at risk of nonresponse bias if we 
use the observed data with no adjustment. westat developed nonresponse weights to adjust the sample, 
so that the weighted sample will be very similar to the full population of interest.
the initial step in the weighting process was to see which frame variables were most strongly 
associated	with	response	status.	The	following	variables	were	considered:	number	of	calls	made,	a	flag	for	
whether the maximum calls were made, sex (from Acs records), age (from Acs records), and level of care. 
these were frame or paradata variables available for all cases, including nonresponding cases. Agency 
id was also available and considered, but rejected because there were too many unique levels and some 
very small agencies. 
A	classification	tree	was	fit	in	SAS’s	PROC	HPSPLIT	to	determine	the	best	predictors.	Westat	found	
that	sex,	age,	and	level	of	care	were	the	best	predictors;	in	general,	older	youth	and	youth	in	group	homes	
and institutions had much lower response rates, which is expected. these variables were crossed to 
create nonresponse adjustment cells, and a nonresponse adjustment factor was calculated within each 
cell as the total number of cases in the cell divided by the responding number of cases in the cell. similar 
cells were combined as necessary to avoid very small cells and/or extreme adjustment factors. there were 
64	final	nonresponse	adjustment	cells,	with	factors	ranging	from	1	to	7.
Jackknife (Jk1) replicate weights were also created for variance estimation purposes. there are 64 
replicate weights, generated using the nonresponse adjustment cells as pseudo-Psus.
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APPendix B: stUdy QUestionnAire And CodeBook
survey interview data File notes
variable names:
variable names for each question are “Qx” where x is the question number. the only exceptions to that are 
for other/specify responses (that text goes into a separate variable). the other/specify variable names are 
shown adjacent to the questions that have them throughout this document.
response Categories/values:
response categories for each question are shown (labels read to respondents, and values) after each 
question below.
For questions that do not have precoded response categories (e.g., age, year in school, zip code) the codes 
below the question text show if there are range limits on the response. For example, question 1 (Q1) has 
the	code	$E	13	21	–	this	means	that	entries	from	13	to	21	are	allowed.	Responses	of	-7	reflect	“refused”	
responses,	and	those	of	-8	reflect	“don’t	know”	responses.
For questions with precoded response categories the values are shown next to each response below the 
question.
Questionnaire skips:
For any question, if certain responses lead to skipping past the next question, that is shown with text like 
this:
=> FP_A1
this example is from Question Q5 – for this item, responses of no, refused, or don’t know skip 
question	Q6	and	go	directly	to	the	“fencepost”	as	the	end	of	the	first	section	of	the	instrument.
Q1:  
now, i am going to ask you a few questions about how you see yourself or how you 
identify. i want to remind you again that at any point you are welcome to respond 
using the number of a response, or with the actual response. how old are you?
$E 13 21
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q2:  
what grade are you in?[enter grAde.]
$E 0 16
no longer in school ................................................................................. 99    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
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Q3:  
what is your zip code where you live now?[enter ZiP code.]
99999
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7      
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8      
 
Q4:  
what is the language you speak most of the time?
english ................................................................................................................ 01    
sPAnish ................................................................................................................ 02    
other .................................................................................................................... 91 o_Q4m1  
.......................................................................................................................................
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q5:  
do you also speak another language?
yes .......................................................................................................................... 01    
no ........................................................................................................................... 02  => FP_A1  
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7  => FP_A1  
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8  => FP_A1  
 
Q6:  
what is your second language?
english ................................................................................................................ 01    
sPAnish ................................................................................................................ 02    
other .................................................................................................................... 03 o_Q6m1  
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
intentionAl skiP ............................................................................................ -1 ci   
 
FP_A1:  
Fence Post - section A1
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Q7:  
the next questions ask about where you are from, remember that all your answers 
are	confidential	and	will	not	be	shared.	Were	you	born	in	the	United	States?
yes .......................................................................................................................... 01    
no ........................................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q8:  
was your biological mother born in the united states?
yes .......................................................................................................................... 01    
no ........................................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q9:  
was your biological father born in the united states?
yes .......................................................................................................................... 01    
no ........................................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q10:  
which term do you use to describe your race? 
[iF r rePorts more thAn one rAce, select oPtion 6 For FollowuP 
Question.]
say 1 if American indian or Alaska native ................................................ 01  => Q11  
say 2 if Asian ....................................................................................................... 02  => Q11  
say 3 if Black or African American ............................................................... 03  => Q11  
Say	4	if	Native	Hawaiian	or	other	Pacific	Islander ................................. 04  => Q11  
say 5 if white ...................................................................................................... 05  => Q11  
say 6 if bi- or multi-racial or ethnic ............................................................ 06    
other .................................................................................................................... 91 o_Q10Am1, o_Q10Am2, o_
Q10Am3 .....................................................................................................................
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7  => Q11  
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8  => Q11  
 
[vAriABles For Q10A Are Q10A_1 Q10A_2 And Q10A_3, mAximum oF 3 mentions were Provided 
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Q10A:  
[reAd iF necessAry: which terms do you use to describe your race?] 
[code All thAt APPly.]
say 1 if American indian or Alaska native ................................................ 01    
say 2 if Asian ....................................................................................................... 02    
say 3 if Black or African American ............................................................... 03    
Say	4	if	Native	Hawaiian	or	other	Pacific	Islander ................................. 04    
say 5 if white ...................................................................................................... 05    
say 6 if bi- or multi-racial or ethnic ............................................................ 06    
other .................................................................................................................... 91 o_Q10Am1, o_Q10Am2, o Q10Am3 
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q11:  
do you identify as hispanic, latino, or latina?
say 1 for yes......................................................................................................... 01    
say 2 for no .......................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
disPlAys For Q12 vAry dePending on resPonses to Q1 As Follows:
Q1 dBoysmen dgrlswom dcmenwom
13 to 17 boys girls Boys And girls
18 to 21 men women men And women
-7 (reFused)
-8 (don’t know)
boys girls Boys And girls
Q12:  
who would you say you hang around with more in your free time: <dboysmen> or 
<dgrlswom>?
say 1 for <dboysmen> ...................................................................................... 01    
say 2 for <dgrlswom> ....................................................................................... 02    
Both <dcmenwom> eQuAlly ................................................................... 03    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
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FP_B1:  
Fence Post - section B1
 
Q13:  
Because of how they act, talk, or dress, some people see themselves as more 
masculine or manly, while others see themselves as more feminine or womanlike. 
in general, do you see yourself as more masculine or more feminine in terms of 
how you act and behave?
say 1 if much more masculine ...................................................................... 01    
say 2 if somewhat more masculine ............................................................ 02    
say 3 if equally masculine and feminine .................................................. 03    
say 4 if somewhat more feminine ............................................................... 04    
say 5 if much more feminine ........................................................................ 05    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q14:  
in general, how masculine do you act and behave?
say 1 if not at all masculine .......................................................................... 01    
say 2 if somewhat masculine ........................................................................ 02    
say 3 if very much masculine ........................................................................ 03    
say 4 if extremely masculine ........................................................................ 04    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q15:  
in general, how feminine do you act and behave?
say 1 if not at all feminine ............................................................................. 01    
say 2 if somewhat feminine .......................................................................... 02    
say 3 if very much feminine........................................................................... 03    
say 4 if extremely feminine ........................................................................... 04    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
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disPlAys For Q16 vAry dePending on resPonses to Q1 As Follows:
Q1 dBoymAn dgirlwom
13 to 17 boy girl





how do you think other people see you? would you say other people see you more 
like a <dBoymAn> or do they see you more like a <dgirlwom>?
say 1 if more like a <dBoymAn>................................................................. 01    
say 2 if more like a <dgirlwom> ............................................................... 02    
eQuAlly like A <dBoymAn> And A <dgirlwom> ............................ 03    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
disPlAys For Q17 vAry dePending on resPonses to Q1 As Follows:
Q1 dBoymAn dgirlwom
13 to 17 boy girl





when you think about yourself, do you see yourself as a <dboyman> or a <dgirlwom>, or do you use 
another word to identify your gender? it could also be that you don´t know.
[iF r chooses oPtion 4 (“Another word”), interviewer will sAy, “iF you’re comFortABle 
telling me, whAt word do you use to identiFy your gender?”]
say 1 if you see yourself as a <dboyman> ................................................ 01    
say 2 if you see yourself as a <dgirlwom> ................................................ 02    
say 3 if you see yourself as trans or transgender .................................. 03    
say 4 if you use another word to identify your gender ........................ 04 o_Q17m1  
say 5 if you don’t know ................................................................................... 05    
not sure (yet) ................................................................................................. 06    
does not identiFy in terms oF gender ...........................................07    
doesn’t know whAt this Question meAns ................................... 08    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
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Q18:  
What	sex	were	you	assigned	at	birth?	[IF	NEEDED:	What	the	doctor	put	on	your	birth	certificate?
say 1 if male ........................................................................................................ 01    
say 2 if female .................................................................................................... 02    
say 3 if intersex .................................................................................................. 03    
doesn’t know whAt this Question meAns ................................... 04    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
[Q19 Asked iF Q17 And Q18 resPonses Are discrePAnt, including iF Q17=1 And Q18=2, or iF 
Q17=2 And Q18=1.]
Q19:  
what pronoun do you use, do you use he, she, they, or another pronoun?
say 1 if he (him, his) ........................................................................................ 01    
say 2 if she (her, hers) .................................................................................. 02    
say 3 if they (them, theirs) ......................................................................... 03    
say 4 if other ....................................................................................................... 04 o_Q19m1  
no PreFerred Pronoun ............................................................................ 05    
doesn’t know whAt this Question meAns ................................... 06    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
FP_C1:  
Fence Post - section c1
 
Q20:  
now, i have a few questions about your general life experiences and foster care. 
Again, feel free to answer them as honestly as you can. have you ever been 
homeless after being kicked out of home or running away? [iF needed: By 
homeless, i mean that you did not have a place to sleep at night that is intended 
for	regular	use	or	living?	This	would	include	couch	surfing.]
say 1 for yes......................................................................................................... 01    
say 2 for no .......................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
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Q21:  
have you ever been harassed, been picked up, or arrested, by the police because 
they thought you were doing something wrong?
say 1 for yes......................................................................................................... 01    
say 2 for no .......................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
dmAscFem disPlAy vAries dePending on resPonse to Q18 As Follows:
Q18 dmAscFem
1 (mAle) too feminine
2 (FemAle) too masculine
3 (intersex) too masculine/too feminine






have you ever been criticized for dressing <dmAscFem>?
say 1 for yes......................................................................................................... 01    
say 2 for no .......................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
dBoygirl disPlAy vAries dePending on resPonses to Q1 And Q18 As Follows:
Q1 Q18 dBoygirl
13 to 17 1 (mAle) a girl
13 to 17 2 (FemAle) a boy
13 to 17 3 (intersex)




18 to 21 1 (mAle) a woman
18 to 21 2 (FemAle) a man
18 to 21 3 (intersex)






1 (mAle) a girl
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Q23:  
have you ever been criticized for behaving too much like <dboygirl>?
say 1 for yes......................................................................................................... 01    
say 2 for no .......................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
FP_d1:  
Fence Post - section d1
 
Q24:  
[reAd iF interview is restArting here: now i have some questions about 
your experiences with foster care.]
do you remember how old you were when you entered foster care? 
[iF r rePorts Age under 1 yeAr old enter Zero (0)]
[IF	NEEDED:	If	you	don´t	remember	exactly,	an	estimate	is	fine.][ENTER	AGE.]
$E 0 21
does not APPly .....................................................................................................99    
reFused ......................................................................................................................-7    
don't know ............................................................................................................. -8    
 
Q25:
has Acs or another agency ever placed you with a relative, other than your biological mother or father? 
[relAtives Are BiologicAl FAmily memBers]
say 1 for yes...............................................................................................................01    
say 2 for no ................................................................................................................02    
don't rememBer ..................................................................................................03    
reFused ......................................................................................................................-7    
don't know ............................................................................................................. -8    
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Q26: 
in the past 12 months, how often have you heard staff or other people refer to you 
as	"hard	to	place"?
say 1 if never .............................................................................................................01    
say 2 if rarely ............................................................................................................02    
say 3 if sometimes ..................................................................................................03    
say 4 if often .............................................................................................................04    
say 5 if very often ....................................................................................................05    
reFused ......................................................................................................................-7    
don't know ............................................................................................................. -8    
 
Q27: 
do you feel that you have some control over your life in foster care, or do other 
people determine what happens to you?
say 1 if you feel you have some control ..........................................................01  
say 2 if you feel other people mostly determine what happens to you ....02    
reFused ......................................................................................................................-7    
don't know ............................................................................................................. -8    
 
Q28:  
where do you live right now?
say 1 if home of a family member/relative .............................................. 01    
say 2 if foster home .......................................................................................... 02    
say 3 if group home .......................................................................................... 03    
say 4 if residential campus ............................................................................ 04    
other .................................................................................................................... 91 o_Q28m1  
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 





not sAtisFied At All ..................................................................................... 01    
.................................................................................................................................. 02    
.................................................................................................................................. 03    
.................................................................................................................................. 04    
.................................................................................................................................. 05    
.................................................................................................................................. 06    
...................................................................................................................................07    
.................................................................................................................................. 08    
.................................................................................................................................. 09    
very sAtisFied ................................................................................................. 10    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q30:  
if it was completely up to you, would you choose where you live now, or would you 
prefer to be placed in another setting?
say 1 if you prefer where you live now ...................................................... 01  => FP_d2  
say 2 if you prefer another setting .............................................................. 02    
does not mAtter ........................................................................................... 03  => FP_d2  
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7  => FP_d2  
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8  => FP_d2  
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Q31:  
where would you prefer to live or be placed?
say 1 if home of a relative/family member .............................................. 01    
say 2 if foster home .......................................................................................... 02    
say 3 if group home .......................................................................................... 03    
say 4 if residential campus ............................................................................ 04    
say 5 if independent living ............................................................................ 05    
other .................................................................................................................... 06 o_Q31m1  
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
intentionAl skiP ............................................................................................ -1 ci   
 
FP_d2:  
Fence Post - section d2
 
Q32:  
[reAd iF interview is restArting here: next i have a few questions about your 
interactions with family members and other adults, and your foster placements.]
how often do you currently see one or more of your family members, whether 
or not you live with them? this could be your biological mother, your father, any 
siblings, aunts and uncles, or grandparents.
say 1 if daily ........................................................................................................ 01    
say 2 if weekly .................................................................................................... 02    
say 3 if every 2 weeks ...................................................................................... 03    
say 4 if monthly ................................................................................................. 04    
say 5 if less than monthly .............................................................................. 05    
say 6 if never ....................................................................................................... 06  => Q34  
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7  => Q34  
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8  => Q34  
Q33:  
would you consider these family members very supportive of you, somewhat 
supportive, or not at all supportive?
say 1 if very supportive ................................................................................... 01    
say 2 if somewhat supportive ....................................................................... 02    
say 3 if not at all supportive ......................................................................... 03    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
intentionAl skiP ............................................................................................ -1 ci   
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Q34:  
is there an adult person in your life, other than a family member, whom you can 
rely on and who supports you? this could be a foster parent or any other adult 
who is important to you.
say 1 if yes ........................................................................................................... 01    
say 2 if no ............................................................................................................. 02    
yes, A Peer .......................................................................................................... 03    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q35:  
how many total placements have you had since you´ve been in foster care, 
including placements with relatives? if you do not know exactly, an estimate is 
okay. 
[enter totAl # PlAcements.]
$E 1 50
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
FP_d3:  
Fence Post - section d3
disPlAys For Q36A, Q36B, Q36c vAry dePending on resPonse to Q1 As Follows:
Q1 dgrlswom dBoysmen
13 to 17 girls Boys






now i would like to ask some questions about how you see yourself in terms of your sexual-
ity. Please tell me, are you romantically or sexually attracted to...
Say 1 for 
yes
Say 2 for 
no
Say 3 if 
you’re not 
sure yet
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Q37:  
is there any other group of people that you feel romantically or sexually attracted to?
yes. PleAse sPeciFy: ...................................................................................... 01 o_Q37m1  
no ........................................................................................................................... 02    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q38:  
how do you see yourself in terms of your sexuality, would you say you are straight, 
bisexual, gay or lesbian? or do you use another word to identify your sexuality? it 
could also be that you don´t know. [iF r chooses oPtion 5 (“Another word”), 
interviewer will sAy, “iF you’re comFortABle telling me, whAt word do 
YOU	USE	TO	IDENTIFY	YOUR	SEXUALITY?"]
say 1 for straight or heterosexual ............................................................... 01    
say 2 for bisexual .............................................................................................. 02    
say 3 for gay ........................................................................................................ 03    
say 4 for lesbian ................................................................................................. 04    
say 5 if you use another word to describe your sexuality .................. 05 o_Q38m1   
say 6 if you don’t know ................................................................................... 06    
Queer.....................................................................................................................07    
PAnsexuAl ......................................................................................................... 08    
doesn’t know whAt this Question meAns ................................... 09    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
 
FP_e1:  
Fence Post - section e1
 
Q39:  
we are almost done. i have a few more questions about how you feel about 
yourself. over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by having little 
interest or pleasure in doing things? would you say...
not at all, ............................................................................................................... 01    
several days, ......................................................................................................... 02    
more than half the days, or ............................................................................ 03    
nearly every day? ............................................................................................... 04    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
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Q40:  
over the last 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by feeling down, 
depressed, or hopeless? would you say...
not at all, ............................................................................................................... 01    
several days, ......................................................................................................... 02    
more than half the days, or ............................................................................ 03    
nearly every day? ............................................................................................... 04    
reFused ................................................................................................................ -7    
don't know ........................................................................................................ -8    
 
Q41A, Q41B:  
would you say you strongly disagree, disagree, neither agree nor disagree, agree, or 








Agree strongly Agree reFused
don't 
know
I hardly ever expect 
things to go my way.




Fence Post - section F1
 
okinCent:  
to thank you for your time and effort in completing this interview, we would 
like to send you a $25 gift card.  let me make sure i have your correct name and 
mailing address.
continue ............................................................................................................ 01  => resPFnAm  
reFused check ................................................................................................ 02  => /disPinct  
 
F8 – indicator of interviewer text comment (1=case has comment)
o_F8m1 –	Text	field	for	interviewer	comment
F10 – indicator of interviewer message on case (1=case has message)
o_F10m1 –	Text	field	for	interviewer	message
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APPendix C: AdministrAtive dAtA
date of Birth
gender 
hispanic or non-hispanic 
race (see decode below)
total number of foster care spells
date child was freed for adoption
level of care (placement type)
current foster care spell begin date
total number of moves (currently spell)
number of moves to cth (currently spell)
number of moves to kin (currently spell)
number of moves to residential (currently spell)
total number of day in the children's center and/or youth reception centers
number of Awol days
number of hospital absent days 
number of absent days for other reasons





Alcohol use within the Past two years




Bonding and Attachment of child under Age 2
Academic Performance
Alcohol use in the past 2 years
drug use in the past 2 years
interpersonal skills (children age 6 and over)
nutrition, clothing and Personal hygiene
Bonding & Attachment of child under Age 2
Academic Performance (children 6 years and older)
interpersonal skills
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